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INDEX

West Java
Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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INDONESIA

NUSA ELA RESORT

Nusa Ela Resort
20 PEOPLE

AMQ
MALUKU, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

RESORT

LEARN MORE

Nusa Ela Resort is a place to relax and enjoy your
time with your loved one, or with friends and
collages, enjoy the beautiful natural scenery
that refreshes your eyes and mind and enjoy

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

our local cuisine, which will make you feel like
you are in a small paradise on earth

INDONESIA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts
around the world
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THE PALM TREE HOUSE

THE PALM TREE HOUSE

The Palm Tree House
BALI, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
8 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

•

Surfing

•

Shopping

•

Yoga

•

Cultural Experiences

•

Cooking Lessons

•

Historic Sites

The Palm Tree House was born from global award-winning, Escape

•

Wellness Activities

Haven Retreats. It celebrates everything we love about Canggu and

organic cafes and eateries that Canggu’s renowned for. Relaxed,

Bali. The healthy lifestyle of yoga, surf and laid back island living.

week-long experience with your choice of a surf, yoga, fitness,

Think barefoot, luxe island living in a gorgeous boutique villa retreat.

healing, Pilates or detox retreat package.

DPS

VILLA

Surrounded by tropical gardens and palms, close to the beach,
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CHALINA ESTATE

CHALINA ESTATE

Chalina Estate
BALI, INDONESIA

DPS

8 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
33 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

•

Surfing

•

Biking

LEARN MORE

•

Bush and Beach Walks

Located in the rural district of Canggu, just minutes from some of
Bali’s most revered surf beaches, Chalina Estate offers incredible

Fully staffed and with eight large bedrooms for up to 26 guests. A

sunsets with glimpses of the mystical Batukaru volcano in the

deluxe 35-metre swimming pool and lavish living areas featuring

distance.

a unique mix of modern art and exotic artefacts, this exquisite villa
exudes space and charm.
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VILLA ELLEO

VILLA ELLEO

Villa Elleo
BALI, INDONESIA

DPS

ACTIVITIES
6 ROOMS

14 PEOPLE

VILLA

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Surfing

•

Cooking Class

•

Salsa

•

Dancing

This flexible venue can accomodate up to 14 Guests with existing
bedding, as a 2, 4 or 6 bedroom villa, and is within easy walking
distance of Seminyaks best restaurants, cafes, shops etc.
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REVIVO WELLNESS RESORT, NUSA DUA BALI

REVIVO WELLNESS RESORT, NUSA DUA BALI

Revivo Wellness Resort, Nusa Dua Bali
BALI, INDONESIA

DPS

16 ROOMS

RESORT

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Golf

•

Yoga

•

Cooking Class

•

Wellness Activities

•

Biking

•

Meditation/Mindfulness

REVĪVŌ Wellness Resort is a sustainable wellness hotel offering comprehensive
personalised retreats to teach self-awareness, mind training and eventually help their

enclave is comprised of 16 Balinese-style luxury suites and villas, a

guests reach mindtransformation. Nestled amidst the breezy hills of Nusa Dua in south

nutritious gourmet restaurant, bar and pool lounge, as well as best-

Bali, REVĪVŌ Wellness Resorts is spread across 3 hectares of teak tree forest, surrounded

in-class fitness and spa facilities. You can reserve from one 4 suite villa

by dense tropical rainforest and the Indian ocean. Meaning “I’ll live again”, REVĪVŌ’s lush

to the entire resort for an exclusive small group retreat experience.
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CASA MIMBA - LUXURY VILLA BALI

Casa Mimba - Luxury Villa Bali
6 PEOPLE

DPS
BALI, INDONESIA

3 ROOMS

VILLA

LEARN MORE

HULA HOOP BUNGALOWS

Hula Hoop Bungalows
16 PEOPLE

LOP
WEST NUSA
TENGGARA,
INDONESIA

8 ROOMS
ECO
RESORT

LEARN MORE

A three bedroom pool villa with beach view

If you are looking for an authentic Indonesian

in the Balinese village in Padangbai, East

experience come to Hula Hoop Bungalows.

of Bali. The venue can hosts up to 6 person

We offer tranquillity and intimacy. Our stylish

maximal. Friends travel together or a family, or

wooden bungalows, treetop sitting platforms

couple. A quiet and tranquil place, away from

and restaurant offer scarlet sunsets - and

other touristic hustle bustle, but still offers

sweeping views over the ocean. The sea in

the western comfort standard with TV cables,

front of us has colourful coral gardens. Our

internet and ample choice of DVD for self

resort is powered with solar and wind energy.

entertainment. Staff will come on daily basis

Driftwood, recycled materials and natural

to clean the villa and swimming pool. The ferry

resources have been for used for building

harbor to Lombok is only 5 mins drive away.

whilst maintaining high standards of comfort.
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VILLA SAPTA BAYU

VILLA AMBRA

Villa Sapta Bayu
14 PEOPLE

DPS
BALI, INDONESIA

7 ROOMS

VILLA

LEARN MORE

Villa Ambra
10 PEOPLE

DPS
BALI, INDONESIA

5 ROOMS

VILLA

LEARN MORE

A stunning 7-bedroom designer villa on the

While Villa Ambra might represent the

rice fields close to the trendy area of Canggu

epitome of holiday luxury, its location means

in Bali. This modern villa is a beautiful private

it’s an intrinsic part of traditional Balinese rural

haven with typically Balinese indoor/outdoor

life. The farming families who plant, nurture,

living, large infinity pool and magical sunset

and harvest the ricefields, and the fishermen

views. Our friendly and professional in-house

who take to the sea according to the wind

team will help to make your stay comfortable

and the currents are part of the Villa Ambra

and memorable.

experience. They often perform religious
ceremonies on the beach in front of the villa.
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CASA MATEO VILLA

HOTEL TUGU LOMBOK

Casa Mateo Villa
12 PEOPLE

DPS
BALI, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

VILLA

LEARN MORE

Hotel Tugu Lombok
76 PEOPLE

LOP
WEST NUSA
TENGGARA,
INDONESIA

36 ROOMS

RESORT

LEARN MORE

Casa Mateo villa is truly secluded private pool

Tugu Hotels & Restaurants in Bali, Lombok,

villa in the heart of Seminyak with wide open

Jakarta and East Java, all stand as ethereal

space concept of living and very spacious

monuments of forgotten art, culture and

garden and lounge terrace where everyone will

romance of the thousand-years-old Indonesian

have enough space for gathering or just self

archipelago. This fully Indonesian experience

moment.

is achieved not only through a most unique
design amidst majestic landscapes, historic
towns and refurbished historic buildings, but
also from various cultural experiences that
guests can only have in the hotels. Tugu- the
art, soul and romance of Indonesia..
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BALITREES RETREATS

BONDALEM BEACH CLUB

Balitrees retreats
ECO
VILLAGE

20 PEOPLE

BLC

LEARN MORE

BALI, INDONESIA

Bondalem Beach Club
20 ROOMS

48 PEOPLE

UTA
BALI, INDONESIA

RESORT

LEARN MORE

Balitrees is a unique yoga retreat because it gives

Bondalem Beach Club - one of the best hotels

travellers the incredible chance to experience the

in north Bali, located on the shores of Bali Sea,

real balinese culture first hand, while learning
about traditional balinese yoga & meditation.
The retreat cooperates with local retreats and
an ashram:’Perguruan Seruling Dewata’, where
members commit to learn & preserve the ancient

surrounded by plantations of coconuts, mango,
papaya. This area is well-known for its natural
beauty, black sand beaches, colorful coral reefs,
the best Bali waterfalls, picturesque sceneries.

meditation,

Enjoy scuba diving, snorkeling, fishing, boat

healing, silat (balinese martial arts), tali rasa (balinese

trips to see the dolphins. Immerse yourself in

tai chi) and more. People stay can stay in locals

the relaxing atmosphere of the “real” Bali, away

houses, away from touristic areas in the middle of

from the noisy tourist centers. They have 2

the jungle and take part in the daily lifes of the locals.

equipped yoga halls (100+100 sqm) and 9 rooms

balinese

knowledge

about

yoga,

We also cooperate with TRASH HEROS INDONESIA

22 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

with twin beds (2 separate beds).
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RUMAH HUJAN BALI

VILLA CORAL FLORA

Rumah Hujan Bali
6 PEOPLE

DPS
BALI, INDONESIA

3 ROOMS

VILLA

LEARN MORE

Villa Coral Flora
6 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE
PDP
LOP
NORTH LOMBOK,
INDONESIA

VILLA

LEARN MORE

Rumah Hujan, which means “The House of

Facing the magical Coral beach that lies on the

Rain” in Bahasa Indonesia, is an example of

more exclusive north coast of Gili Trawangan

modern, understated architecture at its best.

you will find Coral Flora beach resort : Two

Flat and integrated into the land, Rumah Hujan

cozy beach front, private villas both with their

is a luxurious 3 bedroom bungalow that enjoys

own swimming pool, the properties are a true

unobstructed views of the picturesque jungle

oasis of relaxation, created by the sound of the

and river below.

ocean and the whispers of the tall, shady pine
trees surrounding the garden.
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Moon Beach Resort
12 PEOPLE

KNO

The Manipura Luxury Estate & Spa
14 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Moon Beach Resort is an idyllic boutique

Nestled in the central highlands, just a few

resort catering to all types of surfers, tucked

minutes drive from the artistic center of Ubud,

on Simeulue Island , North Sumatra, Indonesia.

The Manipura Luxury Estate & Spa is the perfect

Surfers and Non-surfers can enjoy everything

hideaway for those who seeking to recharge

Moon Beach Resort has to offer including; spear

their body and mind, and find the spirit in the

fishing, snorkeling, turtle watching, waterfall

tranquility, serene surrounding and perfect

hikes, village tours and of course surfing. It is also

climate. The Estate is hidden in lush paradise,

one of very few resorts with live-in managers,

overlooking the Petanu River Valley.

Australian surf guides and photographers who

RESORT

are all on hand to make this a surf adventure to

BALI, INDONESIA

Terrazza Plenilunio Bali

Kutus Kutus Villas
DPS

VILLA

spectacular Petanu River valley.
ACEH, INDONESIA

remember.

20 PEOPLE

A 20 m infinity pool is overlooking the

300 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Discover the Secrets of Bali, REJOICE in harmony

Terrazza Plenilunio, is a modern designed 3 level

of thoughtfully considered details with amazing

villa that offers relaxation and luxury comfort

architecture created with authentic materials,

exalting the spectacular 360 degree sunset

meaningful interiors and furnished with the

view.

finest in elegant taste. To show off unique
characteristic, it comes with bright color palette
and modern living concept.
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA
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RETREAT VENUES

Balconies villa Bali
14 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

Villa Apanya Sanur
6 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Balconies Villa Bali is spacious Luxury

“Villa Apanya Sanur is private 3 BR Villa

Villa located in quiet neighbourhood with

with swimming pool, located in main area

amazing view

of sanur, 10 minutes walk to tamblingan
street for Bars, restaurant and supermarket
15 minutes walk to Sanur beach ( Karang
Beach )
Villa apanya sanur is perfect place to enjoy
your holiday in Sanur Bali”

VILLA

VILLA

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

Bingin Castaways
4 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

Jimbaran Lestari Hotel and Residence
70 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

35 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Bingin Castaways offers two beautiful,

Jimbaran

Lestari

Hotel

located

in

private, side-by-side 2 bedroom pool villas.

Jimbaran area 15 minutes from the airport

Surrounded by lush gardens and only

and 5 minutes from the beach. the hotel

minutes from beautiful beaches, these

with 1 swimming pool and garden with

completely independent villas are a perfect

restaurant. surrounded with a lot of tourism

choice for couples, families and groups of

area around 15-30 minutes from the hotel.

friends alike.

our moto “make you feel like home”

Located in the peaceful village of Bingin,
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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relax and unwind, while full-time staff take
care of your every need.

HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Blubambu Seminyak
12 PEOPLE

DPS

Sol Lila Bali
20 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

An oasis with large garden, 2 swimming pools,

Sol Lila is your antidote to cookie-cutter hotel

relax and meditation space in garden. Beautiful

chains

rooms and excellent and friendly staff that will

Celebrate your individuality in a luxurious exotic

do anything to meat your requirements during

environment with fresh & surprising design.

your retreat.

A total of 9 bedrooms are nestled around a 20
m Saltwater lagoon pool.
Each room is unique and comes with private
terrace and semi-open bathrooms with your
BED & BREAKFAST

BED & BREAKFAST

own little garden.
Peaceful location while close to the hustle and

BALI, INDONESIA

DPS

5 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Plantation Villa is a luxury villa located in

The luxurious three bedrooms villa built 2019

Seminyak, the spa and boutique shopping

is your Bali holiday dream villa.step out a bit

capital of Bali! This unique villa is situated in a

from the busies of seminyak Our villa is a great

quiet lane (Gang Keraton). If you are coming to

start to discover the island of the Gods. We are

Bali to relax, be pampered, eat delicious food

situated close to Seminyak and Canggu, where

and to soak up the sun then Plantation Villa

Bali’s fashionable crowd lives, shops, and eats.”

is the ultimate in holiday accommodation.

There are a lots villa in Bali, This luxury villa

There are 3 buildings on the grounds which

creates memories Start your wonderfull journey

provide great flexibility and space for up to 16

BALI, INDONESIA

Anuva Bali

Plantation Villa Bali
10 PEOPLE

bustle of Seminyak and Canggu beaches.

VILLA

in Bali with us

VILLA

people.
BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA
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RETREAT VENUES

Villa Hasian by Nagisa Bali
30 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

50 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

The Palm House
5 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

DPS

Originated from the beautiful Danau

Experience

luxury

villa

living

at

this

Toba region in North umatera, HASIAN is

contemporary retreat located amongst

a traditional Bataknese phrase used as a

the picturesque rice fields in Bali’s Canggu

gesture of affection and adoration means

area. The Palm House boasts a 40-meter

love. As the name implies, you will feel

pool for real swimming and the perfect

love in every corner of the villa and our

Jacuzzi corner for sunset drinks. The air-

hospitality over this spacious and luxurious

conditioned gym and spa are always open,

property situated at Jimbaran, Bali.

while the view of lush green lawn with
rice paddies and palms beyond will bring

VILLA

VILLA

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

Sandi Agung Villa Bidadari
6 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

ultimate tranquility and relaxation to the

DPS

Kubu GWK Resort
32 PEOPLE

FEATURES

most discerning gues

25 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

This not a real venue, but this is villa inside

Kubu GWK Resort is a combine Resort

we have a large garden usually our guest

and Luxury Villas. The Resort has a Public

have an yoga inside the garden at their

Pool and Private pool villas for Luxury

private villa and they used accommodation

Villas, in total 18 Bedroom Private Pool

as well.

Villas and 12-bedroom Resort which is
offering absolute total privacy, every detail
of this tropical haven have been carefully
assembled to give guests an extraordinary

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

expression of world-class luxury facilitated
with Restaurant and Spa. Kubu GWK
Resort commits to offering an unrivalled
quality of customer service within genuine
Balinese

32 | © RETREATSANDVENUES
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Villa Bella bali
8 PEOPLE

DPS

Villa Raffaela
10 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

Stunning private fully staffed bali private villa

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

This 4 bedroom 4 bathroom villa in superbly
located in Jalan Werkudara, Legian, Bali. Just
30m from the entry to Kumala Pantai Hotel.
The stylishly presented Villa Raffaela is superbly
located for those seeking a holiday location
which is just 400 meters from the famous
double six beach, and surrounded by many
popular and well known restaurants, cafes,
VILLA

shopping and nightlife. Enjoy our private pool

PRIVATE VILLA

and full sized kitchen.
BALI, INDONESIA

Geopark Village

Villa 360 Pecatu
15 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

25 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Full sun and sea views , 27x5 infinity pool,

Geopark Village is a gorgeous, eco-conscious,

gourmet kitchen, quiet, stunning private villa. 6

rustic resort, right at the starting point for

beds 7 bathrooms

Mount Batur Sunrise Trekking. With cozy poolside cottages, suitable for singles and couples,
to two-storey villas that are big enough for the
whole family, Geopark Village is a hidden oasis
of hospitality in Bali’s central mountains.
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA
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Atas Awan Retreat
12 PEOPLE

Villa Niyati
8 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

UTA

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

We are the unique place in Bali and all

Villa Niyati is a luxury holiday Villa on the

planet. Our place surrounded by volcanic

beach of Kalisada in the North of Bali and

mountains,

of

breathes an atmosphere of peace and

the ancient valley makes it one of the

relaxation combining the unique Balinese

top 10 spots in the World! So we are the

spirit with the highest level of modern

really special place to come away to find

comfort. The 15-m infinity pool, lush

tranquility far away from civilization, to

tropical garden and magnificent views over

find your inner-peace and develop your

the Bali Sea, forests and mountains make

Yoga and meditation practice, where the

this accommodation the perfect getaway

the

magnetic

energy

VILLA

air is clean and fresh.

for a relaxing luxury holiday for retreats,

BALI, INDONESIA

Villa Plumeria
3 ROOMS

FEATURES
DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

6 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

couples, family holiday and groups.

Villa Buddha
18 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Contemporary 3 bedroom villa with large

Beautiful villa’s next to eachother (Buddha

pool, 3 mins walking to the beach in

& Samora) for max 30 people. The villa’s

the most beautiful and growing area in

are situated in a tropical garden direct on

Bali. Magical beaches with world know

the beach. A great place

surfwaves.

meditation-retreats or for a relaxing family

for yoga-- and

holiday .The friendly staff will prepair healthy
Indonesian/international or vegan food for
you. These service is included; you only need
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

to pay for the groceries (cost price). These villa’s
in Balinese style with al the possible luxury
like an infinitypool, jacuzzi, lounge/yoga area,
massage beds and more are definitely one
of the best places of Bali. Airport pickup.

36 | © RETREATSANDVENUES
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Puri Bagus Candidasa
100 PEOPLE

UTA

United Colors of Bali
46 PEOPLE

48 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Beach Dive Resort and Yoga Meditation

United Colors of Bali se compose de 9 villas

Retreat. Simple yet unforgettable is the Deluxe

standards, et 3 villas supérieures basées sur

Beachfront Resort of Puri Bagus Candidasa.

le thème des couleurs au milieu d’un jardin

Long lasting memories as the evening sun is

tropical. Situé à Canggu, notre resort est

consumed by the Indian Ocean, fisherman

l’endroit rêvé pour se ressourcer. Au milieu des

out at sea, and you are relaxing in our open-air

rizières, à seulement 10 minutes des plages,

beach bar enjoying the warm tropical breeze

vous bénéficiez d’un site à taille humaine où

and a cool drink as another day passes away.

la gentillesse et le sourire du personnel vous

Puri Bagus Candidasa is a place to relax and

RESORT

allow the spirit of the island to come to you.

RESORT

COLORS vous donne la possibilité de prendre
BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

enfin, un TEMPS pour VOUS !

Barefoot

Villa Sasoon
8 ROOMS

plongent directement au cœur de Bali.UNITED

10 PEOPLE

DPS

LEARN MORE

DPS

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Looking for the perfect villas in Bali for your

Barefoot Bali is your perfect little oasis in the

holiday or honeymoon getaway? Escape to Villa

heart of Canggu, where Scandinavia meets

Sasoon, Candi Dasa, Bali Villas – “a delightfully

Bali. The villa has 5 modern yet cosy bedrooms,

relaxed villa resort”.

common lounge area, lush green garden

Four outstanding luxury villas in Bali are

with a large pool and a spacious rooftop for

available at Villa Sasoon, each consisting of

sundowners, overlooking the rice fields.

three pavilions creating a courtyard around a
private swimming pool and entertaining area.
The principal pavilion to each villa comprises a

RESORT, VILLA

VILLA

fully-equipped kitchen with
BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA
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Canggu Hive
19 PEOPLE

Villa Waringin

10 ROOMS

DPS

VILLA

12 PEOPLE

FEATURES

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Canggu Hive is a unique space for our

The

guests to experience Bali either to work,

art with colonial styles. Conceived like a

rest or play within a friendly, collaborative,

boutique hotel, its vast open space, its lush

safe environment. With 8 individual rooms

gardens flourishing under the shade of

and a 2 bed bungalow set in a peaceful,

Banyan trees, its ponds and water fountains

tropical setting in Canggu. Canggu Hive

echo the crashing waves and make Villa

has a spacious garden for movie nights

Waringin one of the most sought out for

and exercise classes. The rooftop area is

beachfront villa in Bali. The villa is separated

great for meditation, relaxing, and features

from the sea by a majestic 20 m beachfront
VILLA

a small gym.

BALI, INDONESIA

11 ROOMS

Villa Waringin harmonizes Balinese

infinity pool, a jacuzzi and a beautiful bale.

BALI, INDONESIA

Seed Gardens Bali
28 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

Enjoy the quality of a dedicated team which
can satisfy your every whim

La Javanese Villa
5 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

“Seed Gardens offers an expansive space

A tranquil and tropical homeaway from

combined with intimate service to curate

home and bathtub to indulge yourself in

a seamless end to end experience for

a pure serenity. Located 5mins walking to

retreat leaders from around the world.

Batu belig beach

With a delicate focus on designing high
impact

wellness

strategies

aimed

at

supporting individuals and organisations
through emotional, physical and spiritual
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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transformations,

Seed

Gardens

helps

find your flow and harness balance.
“

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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The Chillhouse - Bali Yoga, Surf and
Lifestyle Retreat
30 PEOPLE

UTA

23 ROOMS

The Bija Villas
12 PEOPLE

DPS

LEARN MORE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The Chillhouse in Canggu is a tropical lifestyle

This villa has 2 sections, a three-bedrooms unit

retreat that offers stylish accommodation

with its own private swimming pool, and a six-

and delicious organic meals, along with yoga

bedrooms unit that can be rented individually

sessions, surfing, body and soul treatments, and

as a one-bedroom unit

a wide range of cultural and healing activities.

The Bija Villas is located in Subak area in Canggu

Our guests are usually between 25-40 years old

District and surrounded by rice fields, yet it is

but we are happy to have any age. We get many

close to the famouse and lively Kuta Beach. The

solo travelers looking for a place to indulge in

villas are located even closer to Echo Beach.

a fulfilling holiday or even long term stay with

HOTEL

VILLA

like-minded people to hook up.
BALI, INDONESIA

Salti Hearts

Villa Nedine
8 PEOPLE

BLC

BALI, INDONESIA

6 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nestled in the heart of Canggu in one of the

Welcome to your space for wellness.

best destinations in the world, lies Villa Nedine,

We are the most authentic Travel Company

a serene eco-luxury 4-bedroom villa that’s ideal

for women that loves; surf, Yoga, Healing,

for when you’re in need of a digital detox or

Meditation and Sisterhood.

when your intentions are set to “retreat”. With

Join our Salti Tribe in any of our Retreats in the

a 12-metre lap pool surrounded by lush tropical

most exotic destinations; Bali, Java, Mentawai

gardens and the famous Echo Beach surf break

and Mexico. Who’s joining our Salti Tribe?

just 100 metres beyond, this villa is made for

At Salti Hearts we aspire to create the perfect

relaxation, rejuvenation, and at its most basic,

VILLA

reconnecting with your true self/best life.

RETREAT CENTER

place; where passions are awakened, new
BALI, INDONESIA
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alchemy of joy, laughter, beauty, freedom and

BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Gita Segara Bali
8 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

Puri Oka Beach Bungalows
40 PEOPLE

FEATURES

20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Welcome to the gem of Candidasa Villas

Puri-Oka Retreat Centre will be hosting

- Gita Segara Private Residence, your

this beautiful 5-night, 5-day retreat to

hideaway

crowded

unwind, reconnect and restore your soul

south. Here you’ll find peace and privacy,

with guest yoga teacher and facilitator

magnificent views and welcoming ocean.

Megan Barton. A relaxing soulful inspired

You’ll enjoy the private pool, crystal sea

retreat, inviting an authentic experience

waters with coloured corals and tropical

where you can enjoy the rich cultural and

fish. Luxury waterfront residence located

spiritual treasures Bali has to offer.

from

spoiled

and

in the center of Candidasa on the East
VILLA

Coast of Bali. It is a paradise getaway for a

BALI, INDONESIA

group of friends or big family, our villa can
comfortably accommodate up to 12 guests.

Golden Rock Retreat
4 ROOMS

Villa Dihati
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Bali’s exclusive detox retreat dedicated to

Villa Dihati is a private villa in Bali that

the cleansing of body, mind and soul in

provides you with every bit of comfort. In

beautiful surroundings.

this private resort the hospitable staff will

Nestled in a remote spot on the north east

ensure that your holiday meets all your

tip of Bali, The Golden Rock Retreat is an

wishes.

exquisite and innovative detox and healing
centre that provides our guests with a
unique opportunity to take part in our
RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA
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carefully prepared health programs, whilst
experiencing the peace and tranquility of
local Balinese life.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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Sumberkima Hill Retreat

25 PEOPLE

40 PEOPLE

DPS

Jeda Yoga Retreats Center

LEARN MORE

BLC

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We can customize your retreat any way you

Jeda Yoga Retreats Center offers exclusive

like, bringing nature, culture and luxury to your

use of the yoga studio and entire premises to

doorstep. Our villas are tucked away on the

facilitators worldwide – first and only private

hills of Sumberkima, with private pools and

studio in Bali equipped for hot yoga! The property

feathered friends. Our yoga shala looks onto

has gorgeous sea, mountain and volcano views

the Bali Sea and the valley, bringing in a fresh

and borders the West Bali National park. The

breeze. Our restaurants serve both Indonesian

villas are gracious, spacious & open, surrounded

and International cuisines and no palate is too

by lush tropical gardens. Our in-house vegan

picky for our star chefs to please. You can tell us

VILLA

about your exact requirements and we will try

BALI, INDONESIA

Yoga Amertham Retreat & Resort

The Menjangan
DPS

RETREAT CENTER

wholesome, fresh, local ingredients.
BALI, INDONESIA

our best to fulfill them with love

78 PEOPLE

chef prepares delicious healthy food only using

50 PEOPLE

24 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

32 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The Menjangan is a peaceful nature retreat

Designed in classic Balinese architecture style

located in the heart of the unspoiled West

with the outdoor pool, full comfort double/

Bali National Park on the island’s stunning

single occupancy bedrooms - all with private

northwest coast. At 382 hectares it is the largest

bathrooms, beautiful nature views & waterfall

resort within the boundaries of the park and

within the resort.

offers you the chance to get close to nature
and relax in exquisite surroundings. The resort
is casual and quiet, with a strong emphasis on
restoring calm and simplicity to stressed minds

RESORT

RETREAT CENTER

and bodies.
BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA
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Adi Jaya Cottages Jungle Suites by EPS
20 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

FEATURES
DPS

Skai Joglo
8 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

VILLA

The venue is nearby with pool and jungle
view with gardens surroundings

BALI,
INDONESIA

LEARN MORE

Skai joglo is two Indonesian wooden homes,
floating in the jungle treetops of Ubud, Bali.
These joglo’s have been designed and hand
made with love. The setting, nestled amongst
the trees, with views of local rice farms.

HOTEL

Choosing to stay with us, you will experience
the true beauty of what makes Bali so unique.

BALI, INDONESIA

The Megananda
6 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

The Megananda is a countryside villa
retreats located among the green of
Ubud’s rice field, immerse yourself in
nature’s symphony and let your senses
burst with joy

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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Letung Villa
10 PEOPLE

DPS

Royal Bali
100 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Letung Villa has accommodations with an

Pondok Yana villa is the best place to stay and

outdoor swimming pool, a garden and a 24-

doing yoga or reatreet and maditation . Close by

hour front desk for your convenience.

this place , there are a lot of hindu and budish
temple to do meditation and spiritual.
This place is exactly the located in the middle island
of Bali . That’s why is really esay to go anywhere
from here , like: restaurant,hospital,holly water
temple, volcano,rice terrace , mountain and
VILLA

river are available near by this place.

BALI, INDONESIA

Puri Nirwana Villa & Spa
120 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

Pondok Baruna Frangipani Lembongan
18 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

VILLA

DPS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nirwana is a state of perfect happiness, an

8 bungalows set around a beautiful swimming

idyllic place. It’s the perfect name for this patch

pool. Restaurant on the property. We alsa have

of paradise poised by a black-sand beach on

a 100 beds hostel next door with its own pool

the edge of Cucukan, a traditional Balinese

for larger groups

village on the island’s south-eastern shore.
Villa Puri Nirwana dazzles with its sweeping
sea vistas and stunning contemporary-colonial
architecture —colonnaded verandas, highly
decorated ceilings, acres of marble floor.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA
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Nyoman Guesthouse and Grill
32 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

Villa Liola Bali
9 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

Bali Island is indeed known as one of
the best tourist islands in the world.

...

Lembongan Island which in Balinese is
called Nusa Lembongan is a small island
located in the northwest of Nusa Penida
and in the Badung Strait.

RETREAT CENTER

VILLA

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

The Trans Resort Bali

LEARN MORE

Villa Liola is a tranquil estate with 4
independent villa suites set on large
tropical landscaped gardens with mature
trees providing ample shade during the
day. It is the ideal holiday domicile for a
family with kids or four couples.
The four villa suites can accommodate up
to 8 adults and children and it is still large
enough to offer privacy to everyone. The
centerpiece of the Villa Liola is a 15 m lap
pool surrounded by a generous wooden
deck with sunbeds and umbrellas to laze
the day away.

Swell Bali
18 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

FEATURES

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Situated in the middle of the lively and

Swell Bali is a new and purpose-built surf

stylish area of Seminyak. A convenient

retreat in the centre of Bingin, Bali. Ideal

10km away from I Gusti Ngurah Rai

for Solo travellers who want to learn to surf

International Airport and strategically

or improve their surfing abilities.

situated within easy reach of Seminyak
eat street, designer boutiques, shopping
centre, and only a 10-minute drive by
free shuttle service to Seminyak beach,
the resort is committed to set the bar
BALI, INDONESIA

high of providing guests with distinctive
Indonesian hospitality and services as a
world-class resort.
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HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Flow Bali

Samanvaya Luxury Resort & Spa
24 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

DPS

LEARN MORE

DPS

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Located in the coastal town of Seraya Barat in

At Samanvaya’s ‘Adults Only’ Luxury Resort

East Bali’s province of Karangasem, Villa Flow

and Spa let nature and culture guide each

offers a unique and intimate boutique hotel to

experience, intertwining and leading you on a

those seeking something special from their time

journey through the verdant Sidemen region.

in Bali. A high standard of luxury and service

Whether trekking through the rice terraces,

meet with an authentic Balinese setting, all

experiencing local Balinese ceremonies, or

found in a heavenly valley just 800-metres from

simply dining on our locally sourced cuisine,

the ocean. Villa Flow offers guests a healthy

Samanvaya is the perfect venue for your

living experience by providing wholesome and

VILLA

nourishing food, a healing day spa, authentic
Yoga classes and relaxing tranquillity.

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA

you closer to nature.

Villa Mistral
3 ROOMS

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Balila Beach resort is a secluded beach retreat
with an old soul. Ocean view, sound healing,
healthy food, sea breeze, no noise, no pollution,
lots of smiles are the main ingredients for the
perfect retreat experience! Immersed in nature,
our peaceful eco-chic retreat rests above a
crescent beach of volcanic black sand, secure in
the protection of Bali’s most sacred mountain,
Gunung Agung. It’s the perfect place to nourish
mind, body and spirit with ocean-front yoga
shala, sound healing and meditation in the
presence of Bali’s most revered mountain,
Gunung Agung.

RESORT

reconnecting the mind and the spirit, bringing

Balila Beach Resort
18 PEOPLE

retreat and will be an unforgettable experience

DPS

LEARN MORE

Massive rooms and lounge. Curated decor.
Sun lounger that fits 4 and swim in a refreshing
pool.
Elegant indoor-outdoor huge space under an
intricate chandelier and an integrated outdoor
Jacuzzi surrounded by lounge sofas.
White-on-white massive bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms.
RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

The 2 main bedrooms are overlooking the pool
and garden.
Amazingly equipped kitchen.
A villa like no other.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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Ume Tenang nusa Penida
7 ROOMS

Villa Amita
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

We are on a private road to a small village

Villa Amita, a contemporary Balinese style,

a no through road.we are at the head of a

five bedroom luxury villa, set in beautiful

valley looking down into the jungle with

gardens in the Bukit area, offering amazing

coconut trees.we also have a full view

views of the Indian Ocean from the Studio,

of mount Agung on a clear day which is

Dining and Living rooms. Villa also has two

around 70km away

pools, a media room and a large grass area

We are centre of a the island around 270m

and is fully staffed.

above sea level.
We are 20 minutes by scooter/car to Beach
RESORT

VILLA

and attractions.

BALI, INDONESIA

We on the island of temples for the Hindu
religion.

Wakatobi Resort
62 PEOPLE

32 ROOMS

La Tenda Glamping Canggu

BALI, INDONESIA
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12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

RESORT

BALI, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Wakatobi is a scuba and snorkeling resort

La Tenda Glamping Canggu is a untypical

in SE Sulawesi, Indonesia. In a tranquil

guest

island setting far from crowds and cities,

refined decoration, overlooking the rice

with no other scuba divers for at least

fields including 6 privates tents for 2, a

100 miles, Wakatobi seamlessly blends

large communal pool, an open lounge with

world-class amenities and comforts with

sofas, a dining room where you can enjoy

a pristine natural environment; a pairing

delicious meals with friends ( With Extra

that has secured its reputation as one of

Fees). Hot Water and free WiFi Connection.

the world’s finest diving and snorkeling
destinations.

GLAMPING
BALI, INDONESIA

house

mixed

eco-friendly

and

All Tents are equipped with comfy bedding,
linens and blankets, bath and pool towels,
fan, power plug. Enjoy a night in the great
outdoors without giving up your comfort.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Dewata Seminyak
30 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

TempleTree Bali Villas
DPS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

All TempleTree guests arrive through our natural,
VILLA DEWATA BALI IN SEMINYAK is a complex

equatorial, zen garden before entering their

of 3 modern private vacation rentals set in a

private pooled villa realm across floating steps

compound of tropical oasis just 50m from the

over koi fish water ponds. Feng Shui – a sublime

main street of Seminyak, Bali. All the villas reflect

balance & harmony!

the grand proportions and splendid artistry of

TempleTree’s Villa Dijaya is an inspired 4 bedroom

local architecture with modern comfort.

modern tropical villa with 400m2 of living space

For bigger group and event, you can rent the

and embellished from a treasure of old-world

three of them to accommodate up to 26 people.

teak with a contemporary Danish style. Sounds
VILLA

VILLA

eclectic & refined ethnic - it is!
Established on 800 m2 of lush gardens, this

BALI, INDONESIA

Ombak Luwung Beachfront Estate
10 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

DPS

Shanti Lodge
14 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA

property ...

DPS

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Beauty, peace, privacy and luxury are the few

an open house nestled in real nature near large

words to describe our beachfront home in Bali.

deserted beaches and authentic villages where

It was designed by Bill Bensley, world-renowned

hospitality and the desire to make you feel at

architect/designer who has won numerous

home is our priority

awards and featured regularly in Architectural
Digest.
Ombak

Luwung

Beachfront

Estate

has

been featured in various design and travel
publications. Ranked by Luxe City Guides as

VILLA

VILLA

one of Bali’s top event villas, it is one of the most
sought-after venues for events and weddings in

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

the region.
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Vila Ombak
300 PEOPLE

Green Street Lovina

150 ROOMS

LOP

VILLA
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

6 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

Hotel Vila Ombak is the first international
hotel on the vibrant tropical island of Gili
Trawangan, Lombok and offers four-star
accommodation, facilities, and services.
This is a perfect island escape, with tropical
gardens and carefully designed rooms
that are inspired by traditional Indonesian
art, complimenting the surrounding
Indonesian landscapes. Hotel Vila Ombak
boasts stunning views of Lombok rolling
hills and towering Mount Rinjani as well
as a view of the other two Gili Islands (Gili
Meno & Gili Air).

Puri Bagus Lovina
80 PEOPLE

40 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA
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LEARN MORE

DPS

Holidays in Bali, island of the gods
We warmly welcome you to Bali, the
beautiful island of the gods. The island in
Indonesia where you can go on vacation
all year round!

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

Fivelements Retreat Bali
20 ROOMS

FEATURES
UTA

RESORT

FEATURES

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

UTA

Discover the joys of North Bali’s elegant

Creating the space for life transformation

beachfront retreat - Puri Bagus Lovina. Set

and love in action. At Fivelements, we

on the quiet shores of Bali’s northern coast,

recognise that optimal wellness comes

Puri Bagus Lovina is a mixture of traditional

from

Balinese design with all the modern

body, mind and spirit, where health and

amenities you expect from a 4-star resort.

self-realisation are reflections of the love,

Our 40 spacious rooms and two 2-Villa

authenticity and harmony within. Our

suites with private pool provide quality,

authentic destinations offer an integrative

comfort and luxury ideal for families,
honeymooners or leisure travelers.

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

embracing

and

respecting

the

approach bridging traditional wisdom with
innovative healing modalities, epicurean
plant-based cuisine and transformative
sacred arts programmes.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Aamisha
8 PEOPLE

DPS

Bloo Lagoon Eco Village
25 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BLC

LEARN MORE

Villa Aamisha is a luxury, ocean view holiday

Bloo Lagoon is an eco-resort that overlooks

home were friends and families can relax and

the ocean above Padangbai, East Bali. It is an

enjoy our spacious rooms and surroundings.

alternative for those who treasure contact with

Beautifully situated at the East coast of Bali,

nature and wish to live in harmony with birds,

viewing Manggis Bay. Reservations include

butterflies, gekos and tropical plants. Together

full staff, a chef and plenty of opportunities to

with our spa, healthy food restaurant and

explore nature, snorkeling, local culture, markets

organic farm our sea facing yoga space offers

and activities. Villa Aamisha has a breath taking

the perfect place to relax, meditate and conduct

infinity pool, beautiful full grown gardens as

VILLA

RESORT

a unique retreat.

well as sun- and bbq terraces. A unique and
BALI, INDONESIA

tranquil holiday accommodation.

Villa Rossa Candidasa Bali
40 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

Villas Anam Complex
16 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

Hotel Villarossa enjoys a quiet location in

These villas are an open-air and modern

Candidasa, a 3-minute walk from the sandy

complemented

beach. The place is famous for a very calm ocean

decor. It is resulting into 2 villas 4 bedrooms

with a beautiful underwater world. Spacious

interconnected from inside and it can be rented

(from 36 to 50 sq.m.), rooms and bungalows are

in simple villa 4 bedrooms. This accommodation

equipped with TV, refrigerator, air conditioning,

is ideal for large family gatherings, reunions

DVD player, safe and tea / coffee facilities, free

and retreats as there is plenty of space for you

Wi-Fi, toiletries, bathrobe, slippers, additional

to spread out and enjoy the company of your

outdoor shower.

RESORT

The hotel has a large swimming pool with a
children’s section, a large yoga -chalet.

62 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

by

a

colorful

and

stylish

loved ones. The complex can comfortably

VILLA

accommodate 8 to 20 people and is entirely
BALI, INDONESIA

accessible to the guests.

BALI, INDONESIA
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Ambalama Villa
14 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

Udara Bali Yoga Detox & Spa
50 PEOPLE

FEATURES

23 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

UTA

Stunning luxury villa situated in the
quite enclave of Cemagi with views over
paddy field, sea and distant mountains.
Landscaped

gardens

and

distinctive

architecture perfect for retreats , corporate
events, weddings and reunions. Four
stand alone guest villas, a duplex master
villa

and

one

guest

bedroom

with

flexible accommodation arrangements.
VILLA

Ambalama ..a little piece of paradise...

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

Sukhavati, Ayurvedic Retreat & Spa
15 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA
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5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Sukhavati Ayurvedic Retreat & Spa
is known for offering life-changing
treatments that are based on the ancient
healing techniques of Ayurveda. Our wellqualified and vastly-experienced healers,
motivators, natural therapists and Yoga
and meditation teachers help eliminate the
stress, disturbances and deterrents in your
life, career and relationships, helping to
bring about a transformation of your mind
and body. Sukhavati Ayurvedic Retreat and
Spa offers a unique opportunity to heal,
rest, recover and regenerate your mind,
body and soul in Bali.

LEARN MORE

Udara Bali is an integrated healing yoga
resort offering wellness and detox lifestyle
to alleviate the stress of modern living.
Nestled between the Indian ocean, ricefields and surrounded with ancient
temples, Udara sets the mood for a relaxing
and authentic Bali holiday. Featuring four
beautiful yoga shalas (three with oceanview, one overlooking the ancient temples)
and a beautiful Spa with water healing
pool, finnish sauna, herbal steam room,
hot Jacuzzi and ice water plunge as well as
a meditation cave.

Villa Koyama
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
UTA

FEATURES

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Villa Koyama, is the perfect heaven to
discover Bali and bond with your family,
friends, the great place to relax and heal
yourself, discover the nature being in
the center of Semyniak. Be ready for the
paradise

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Manis Beachfront
12 PEOPLE

DPS

Mind Body Soul - Surf Bali
6 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BLC

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

This Candidasa Beachfront Villa is an exclusive

More than just a surf, yoga & wellness retreat,

small paradise beachfront only a couple meters

it’s a Lifestyle Experience – push pause and

away from the beach with direct access, has

treat yourself to this getaway, changing the way

760 square meters of building built in a 2100

you see your day to day life. Welcome to Mind

square meters tropical land. With this detail,

Body Soul – Surf Bali Retreat, we specialize in

you can imagine that this beachfront villa is a

surf, yoga and wellness holidays in Bali and

huge villa in a vast area which very comfortable

would love for you to join us for some fun, sun,

place to spend your holiday on. Situated facing

ocean & good vibes.

one of the hidden white sand beaches of Bali in

VILLA

VILLA

Candidasa area, Villa Manis Beachfront is a villa
BALI, INDONESIA

made in a contemporary

Villa Naty

Villa Mannao
20 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

12 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BLC

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Mannao is a huge private tropical paradise

Located in the charming village of Bumbak,

that features traditional Javanese Joglo-style

near Seminyak, this stunning six-bedrooms villa,

pavilions, scattered around in a huge garden

set among 2600 square metres of immaculate

that is bordered by the emerald rice paddies of

tropical gardens, and surrounded by traditional

Kerobokan. With no less than 8 bedrooms, this

Balinese rice paddies, is the ideal place for

holiday haven is designed for large families or

friends and families to gather together and

groups of friends, wanting to stay somewhere

celebrate or simply take some time to relax and

secluded and quiet yet close to the islands most

unwind. Fully staffed Villa Naty has everything

hip and happening tourist destination.

VILLA

you could possibly wish for on a luxurious Bali

VILLA

holiday.
BALI, INDONESIA
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The Cotton House, Bali
8 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA

6 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

VILLA

Villa Atas Nusa Lembongan
LEARN MORE

The Cotton House whose architecture
is inspired by the great houses of the
Caribbean is perfectly located in the midst
of the Seminyak and Petitenget district.
Set on almost ¾ of an acre, architect
Hetta Thynne has created a beautiful
combination of entertainment, relaxation
and accommodation spaces. The Cotton
House can be enjoyed by large groups
of family and friends and its expansive
entertainment area and flowing lawn lends
itself to large functions such as weddings
and family gatherings.

Villa Sungai Bali
12 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

CANGGU,INDONESIA
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FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Villa Atas is an open designed Villa based
on the Bali Bale. It sits 50M above the ocean
overlooking the reef and surf breaks with
180 degree views back to Bali from Ahmed
in the East , the beautiful Mt Agung centre
front and all the way along the coast to
Sanur.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

OK Divers Resort & Spa
68 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

VILLA

3 ROOMS

30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Two captivating luxury 3-bedroom villas

At OK Divers our business is to provide and

with the sophistication, inclusions and

organise diving and non-diving vacation in

full service of a 5-star hotel, but with

Bali for guests from all around the world.

privacy, intimacy and the exclusivity of a

All of us here are more than happy to use

private residence that can be booked in

the experiences of living and sustaining

conjunction. Open leisure, dining and bar

a long running business in Indonesia to

pavilions and 2 lap-pools spilling to the

the benefit of our guest. We aim to try to

river. Magical retreats for singles, families

make your vacation in Bali more enjoyable

and focus retreats for up to 12 guests.
Fully staffed with chefs, bar/dining, rooms
and spa staff; + concierge to arrange all
sightseeing and outings.

RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA

and unforgettable. OK Divers in Bali first
opened the amazing diving in Bali to its
guest in 2002.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Nandini Jungle Resort & Spa
30 PEOPLE

DPS

Akilea Villas
14 ROOMS

34 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Modeled on a traditional Balinese village,

The Akilea Estate is a huge, glorious holiday

Nandini Jungle Resort & Spa is more than

complex located in the Bukit Hills in the

just a place to rest, our dramatic hideaway

southern tip of Bali Island. A paradise-like estate,

incorporates modern comforts and eco-friendly

featuring 5 gorgeous luxury villas scattered

natural amenities, transforming the space into

around in a massive tropical garden with a

a home away from home while providing you

total of 5 swimming pools and 14 opulent villa

the ideal way to get off the grid and take in the

suites, hosting up to 28 guests. The villas can be

incredible sights and gentle sounds of the forest

rented out separately but you can also rent out

below while breathing in the fresh mountain air.

RESORT

RESORT

the entire property.

BALI, INDONESIA

Green Escape Eco Resort
17 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

Medewi Beach Inn and Restaurant
26 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Green Escape is an intimate, eco-friendly

Medewi beach inn located in west of bali,1minute

boutique resort located at walking distance from

walk to the beach, best place for surfing cause

Bingin Beach (5min) on the southern peninsula

we has a longesr left handed wave in bali and

of Bali. Crafted with love and inspired by its

there are two surf point on the break, another

surroundings, the resort offers five unique and

gate away we are closes to beatiful ricefield

elegant accommodations. The bungalows are

with a forest view

built with recycled teak wood and topped with
Alang-Alang for a genuine tropical experience.
The resort offers a healthy tropical pool, high

RESORT

HOTEL

and personalized service. Enjoy your ideal
getaway in our little paradise!
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Puri Dajuma Beach-Eco Resort & Spa
70 PEOPLE

35 ROOMS

100 PEOPLE

FEATURES

BALI, INDONESIA

10 ROOMS

Bali’s first agro-tourism site. Set in 18

Pekutatan village. Dajuma by the sea

hectares in central Bali, the eco-friendly

allows traveler looking for an authentic

property nurtures and supports the natural

Balinese experience an escape to paradise.

offerings of the land and environment

With

and

whilst maintaining the lavish experience

traditional decor, Dajuma is stepped in

your break deserves. The inspiration of this

local culture all while presenting the best

property comes from the “Tri Hita Karana”,

in luxury service and accommodation with

meaning harmony with people, harmony

35 rooms deployed in 18 cottages, two

with God and harmony with nature – an

vibrant

indigenous

colors

suite and five villas spread around a 1.5 ha
lush tropical garden.

RESORT

ancient Balinese philosophy the family of

BALI, INDONESIA

16 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

onto.

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

by

beautiful

nature,

A

Sun

luxury

and

cosy

Sanur, beachside in a quiet and genuine
residential area, a few-minute walk away

and a 15 min walk to the nearby beach .

from shops, restaurants and beaches.

The resort has 10 rooms and each room is

In accordance with our wishes Karmagali’s

dedicated to a theme of its own and got

life, it offers the opportunity to slow down

of

boutique hotel located in the heart of

sea in a quiet little village in northwest Bali

a place far away from the hectic everyday

blend

Karmagali is an intimate and small luxury

nestled between the mountains and the

furnished with great attention to detail.Its

subtle

atmosphere

tranquility.Its a small fine boutique resort

and find the inner peace.

LEARN MORE

DPS

Suko Retreat offers an oasis of peace and
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the Bagus Discovery Group firmly holds

Karmagali Boutique Suites

FEATURES

surrounded

BALI, INDONESIA

LEARN MORE

Quite place secluded on the beach of

DPS

RESORT

FEATURES
UTA

Sun Suko Boutique Retreat
25 PEOPLE

50 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

RETREAT CENTER

Bagus Agro pelaga

spirit is in line with boutique hotels: a limited
VILLA AND HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA

number of rooms with a fancy decoration,
a personal service and attention paid to
the finest details all in a sustainable way,
and an immediate homely feeling!
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Apanya Sanur
6 PEOPLE

Villa Klee
10 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

DPS

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Apanya Sanur is private 3 BR Villa with

Villa Klee is a modern solar villa, five air-

swimming pool, located in main area of sanur,

conditioned bedrooms, each with en-suite

10 minutes walk to tamblingan street for Bars,

bathrooms. Located between Seminyak and

restaurant and supermarket

Canggu, this modern villa will provide your

15 minutes walk to Sanur beach (Karang Beach)

group privacy and luxury. The interior decor is

Villa apanya sanur is perfect place to enjoy your

a mix of sober style and timelessness with a

holiday in Sanur Bali

purified line of furniture designed by the owner.
VILLA

Villa Klee were designed to offer a vacation

VILLA

Villa in an urban setting, while maintaining the
BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

peaceful and quiet retreat

Bali Akasa Villa

Omunitybali

18 PEOPLE

12 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

BLC

DPS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Founded in 2010 by Zanzan, OMunity Green

Classic Balinese villa in Seminyak with lush

Resort’s mission is to provide a sustainable

tropical garden wrap around a 14-metre pool

future for posterity: a world without plastic,

and massive open living area with kitchen and

dangerous

fertilisers,

bar, butler and housekeeping. Set in a quiet

where humans and nature thrive in symbiosis,

zone of Seminyak close to the beach, the main

the way nature intended. We are going back

villa has 4 en-suite bedrooms: an additional en-

to the basics – what our ancestors understood

suite room and the neighbouring 2-bedroom

and practised – an environment where tourism

villa can bring the accommodation up to seven

chemicals

and

toxic

entails being curious about a new culture, and

ECO VILLAGE

bedrooms and 2 swimming pools!

VILLA

discovering its roots.
BALI, INDONESIA
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The Oberoi Beach Resort, Bali
40 PEOPLE

74 ROOMS

Clique Bali Villas
30 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Oberoi

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

DPS
The

3 ROOMS

Beach

Resort,

Bali

LEARN MORE

DPS
is

a

A beautiful modern villa full of stylish

beautifully landscaped resort, with a beach-

comforts, tastes of traditional workmanship

side swimming pool, in 15 acres of tropical

and wonderfully maintained pool and

gardens. 14 villas have a walled courtyard

gardens this luxury get away is also set

ensuring absolute privacy, a dining pavilion

for fun with games and a large projector

for intimate dining, air conditioned bedroom

screen.

and en suite bathroom. Most have their
own full size swimming pool. The 60 Lanai
rooms feature a terrace for outdoor dining,
RESORT

and a luxurious air conditioned bathroom

BALI, INDONESIA

with sunken bath. The Kura Kura restaurant
has an appetising selection of dish

Villa Kubu
30 PEOPLE

34 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA

Shunyata Villas Bali
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

VILLA

VILLA

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Villa Kubu is a complex of 17 villas, each

Shunyata Villas Bali offers a secluded eco-

with their own private pool offers hotel

luxury and wellness tropical getaway with

services, such as room service, on site spa

stunning views of the sea. Guests can

with trained spa staff, laundry and 24/7

enjoy the great privacy and paradise-like

concierge and English speaking drivers

seclusion at this villa. Each of the elegantly

for tours. Though it is situated in the heart

designed villas has a private pool, ocean

of Seminyak, it is peaceful and quiet and

view, big open bathroom with shower and

the bedrooms are equipped with blackout

bathtub, seating area and air conditioning,

curtains and heavenly beds for long sleep
ins. Our enclave is designed for comfort
and healing and total relaxation.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

free flow drinking water, WiFi, minibar,
... Our retreat guests also have free 24/7
access to our 30m infinity pool as well as
to our new yoga shala.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Largo

Lata Lama

8 PEOPLE

DPS

12 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Largo is a, luxury villa, surrounded by 800

Lata Lama has been designed and built out

m2 of tropical landscaping with four king, en-

of love & it offers its heart & soul as a place for

suite bedrooms with private roof terraces and

transformation. Hosting a retreat at Lata Lama

handcrafted pergolas for shade. There’s a 15m

means that you have the whole residence

private infinity lap pool, home bar, fully equipped

exclusively for you & your students.

kitchen and a large sun terrace with panoramic
beach and ocean views. Yoga, mediation, spa
treatments, in home cooking courses, fishing,
VILLA

diving are all available. Our chef is on hand to

VILLA

prepare daily meals and snacks.
BALI, INDONESIA

Zen Resort Bali

Cepik Villa Sidemen
20 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

29 ROOMS

UTA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Located in the hidden gem that is the village of

Overlooking the Sea of North Bali, surrounded

Sidemen in Eastern Bali, Cepik VIlla Sidemen is

by tropical forests, rice fields & vineyards, Zen

the perfect place to discover what the authentic

Resort Bali is a holistic wellness boutique resort,

Bali is like. Cepik Villa Sidemen is surrounded

offering integrated Ayurveda, Yoga, Meditation,

by the beautiful landscape of the mountains,

Pranayama,

hills and rice terraces, creating a relaxing and

Detox of Body, Mind & Spirit, Forest Shinrin

soothing atmosphere - perfect for those who

Yuko Immunity, Harmony Diving. A healing

are seeking to rejuvenate and re-energise.

sanctuary with holistic Ayurveda

Many different room options are available,

VILLA

from the traditional Balinese bungalows, to the
contemporary and modern suites.
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Naturopathy,

Healthy

Cuisine,

Ayurveda

wellness experience to empower you to live a

RETREAT CENTER

healthy & sustainably in harmony with Nature
BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Umah Didua
8 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

The Longhouse, Jimbaran - Bali
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

VILLA

The Longhouse is a luxurious,

the villa. Being owned by local balinese we

6 bedroom villa with an outstanding

would like to introduce as much as possible

panoramic view over villages, beaches to

the daily life in Bali and immerse our guest

the mountains beyond. Each bedroom is

into it. The Villa located within the coconut

themed after an Indonesian island and

garden and facing the rice filed owned by

our friendly and professional staff includes

the owner. Situated in Kalibukbuk Village (

chefs, butlers and more to make sure your

the centre of Lovina - Main touris attraction

stay is tailored to your needs. Facilities

in North Bali famous for wild dolphin

include a yoga pavillion, media room, gym,
VILLA

The

BALI, INDONESIA
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Barefoot

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS
Chic

Bungalow

a view.

Weddings, retreats, yoga, family

reunions and celebrations all happen here.

Villa Bayu
15 PEOPLE

FEATURES

spacious

spa room, garden and an infinity pool with

BALI, INDONESIA

The Bingin Beach Villas Bungalow Resort

BOUTIQUE RESORT

LEARN MORE

Feel home in north bali is our motto for

watching ). The beach around 800m

12 ROOMS

FEATURES
DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

25 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Resort

Villa Bayu is the ultimate retreat location.

opened its doors on October 2019 and

Peaceful, private, luxurious and spacious, it

was designed with our guests’ complete

offers unique Balinese charm with modern

pleasure and satisfaction in mind.

It is

tropical elegance. We have flexibility of

home of 12 elegant, individually decorated,

room choice - six, four, or two bedroom

independent, villa style bungalows. Each

options - 2 pools, multiple living spaces,

bungalow is facing our huge (17mx8m)

extensive gardens and a superb location in

central pool; built on 16000 m2 in a quiet

one of Bali’s most sought after areas. With

deadend street in Bingin Beach, there is
plenty of space for guest to stretch out.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

the addition of a breathtaking view and our
wonderful staff, you will have everything
you need for a completely relaxing, fun
and memorable holiday.
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Suarga Padang Padang
15 PEOPLE

DPS

Mandala Village
30 PEOPLE

36 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Situated amidst Indonesia’s premier surf breaks

Mandala Village is located at the heart of

along Bali’s iconic southern peninsula, Suarga

Balangan highest hill, overlooking the beautiful

Padang Padang invites you to explore the

southern peninsula of Bali, or “Bukit”.

island’s most beautiful white sand beaches and

Opportunely situated between all of Bali’s

the mystical Balinese temples of Uluwatu.

best and most beautiful surf beaches, we are

Consciously designed to blend modern luxury

also home to one of Bali’s best yoga studios -

with a minimal impact on the environment, the

the Padma Yoga Studio, and 2 amazing eating

sustainable boutique resort as well as a season-

sports: the Smoothie Shop juice & breakfast

driven signature restaurant that showcases

ECO VILLAGE

captivating ocean views.

dinners in a specious romantic atmosphere.

BALI, INDONESIA

Toraja Bambu Retreats Bali

Salty Breeze Bali
DPS

RETREAT CENTER

the SAFFRON Gastrofusion restaurant, serving
BALI, INDONESIA

22 PEOPLE

bar, serving best breakfasts in the area and

34 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A villa haven consisting of ten unique, eco

Welcome to Toraja Bambu Retreats. Located

bungalows on top of the hills of Green Bowl

in Bali, the Island of the Gods. We are prepared

beach, Bali overlooking the Indian Ocean. A

to host your group in many different formats.

magical accommodation away from the crowds,

We are simple loving people and the days lived

among the lush jungle created specially for

here will be in your group’s memories forever.

intimate surf and yoga retreats. We are highly

Please enquire to see if Toraja Bambu Retreats

passionate about gathering like-minded people

Bali is reopen

together. We feel gratitude over the power of all
the special bonds that were created throughout

RETREAT CENTER

RESORT

travels, surf sessions, sunset drinks, yoga and
fitness practices.
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Kamafari Surfcamp Bali
32 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

The Edge Bali
34 PEOPLE

FEATURES

17 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Kamafari is a small resort with 180° seaview,

Perched majestically on the edge of 162

swimming pool and daily guided surf

m cliff in Uluwatu, Bali, The edge is a truly

trips. Its the perfect place to surf on Bali,

unique luxury villa resort with only 8 villas,

spent an awesome time and make new

spectacular views of the Indian Ocean, and

friends. Everyone is welcome at Kamafari,

24 hour butler service

beginner, advanced surfer or non surfer.
Kamafari offers a save surrounding to enjoy
your surf holiday in a relaxed and unique
atmosphere.
RESORT

All

packages

including
VILLA

breakfast and dinner.

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

The Backyard Bingin
14 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA
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26 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

VILLA

Villa Anjing
13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

This Seven bedroom cliff top escape with

Situated in Nusa Dua, Villa Anjing offers

panoramic views over turquoise sea exudes a

a private stay with an 70 m2 Shala and

majestic colonial feeling.

outdoor

Consisting of a large main room with bar,

gardens. The charming villa also features

pool table, surrounding verandah, pool side

a gazebo and Balinese-inspired interiors.

Bale and bar. It boasts 5 en-suite bedrooms

Guests can access free Wi-Fi in all areas.

over two floors with balconies overlooking the

Villa Anjing is 1 km from Nusa Dua Beach

pool and a further two huge 60msq double

and 4 km from Bali Tourism Development

on-suite bungalows, this villas impressive
proportions and generous spaces throughout
make it unique and one of Bingin’s and Bali’s
most sought after event villas.

RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA

pool

nestled

within

tropical

Centre. Ngura Rai Airport is situated within
15 km of the property.
Most of the beautiful Bali beaches are in
Nusa Dua.
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Padang Padang Surf Camp
30 PEOPLE

BLC

Alta Vista Bali Mountain Villa
10 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Bali is the world’s best surfing destination for all

Alta Vista Mountain Villa is a rare modern villa of

abilities from total beginner to expert. We are

an international standard of luxury, high in the

Bali’s premier surf camp and yoga resort. We

village of Wanagiri in North Bali. This elegant

will take care of everything for you so you can

property sits on 5200 square metres of gently

spend the maximum time in the water surfing

sloping land on the northern face of the highest

Bali’s world famous, and some lesser known

part of the northern mountain ridge of Bali, with

Bali surf breaks. Located in a perfect spot on

panoramic views around and across to the north

the Bukit Bali peninsular.

coast of Bali. Surrounding the villa are forests,
RESORT

farms and flower fields, rural homesteads and

VILLA

original Balinese villages.
BALI, INDONESIA

Aishwarya Exclusive Villas

Hidden Hills Villas
30 PEOPLE

BLC

BALI, INDONESIA

28 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our unique luxury boutique 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Aishwarya Exclusive Villas Fractures 14 private

bedroom villas, situated in the stunning hills of

luxury villas established minimalist tropical

Uluwatu are a family run resort business, which

garden. Designed contemporary elegance, our

is all about attention to detail. You will get the

villas adopted local architectural elements to

best of both worlds, a home away from home

enrich your cultural experience.

but all the luxury hotel amenities, from the
most comfortable beds with 400 thread count
sateen sheets, to an eclectic menu from hearty
to healthy foods, butler service and a magical

RETREAT CENTER

VILLA

180 degree sunset ocean view.
BALI, INDONESIA
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Floating Leaf Eco-Luxury Retreat
24 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

21 PEOPLE

FEATURES
UTA

2 ROOMS

10 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Voted the #1 retreat center in Asia for

A collection of beautiful and luxurious villas

the last 5 years, Floating Leaf Eco-Luxury

with exceptional views , Balian Prana Lodge

Retreat is a peaceful resort in a lush seaside

offers 3 different types of stays , all facing

oasis in which to nourish, recharge and

the Indian Ocean. Balian is the perfect

heal your mind, body, and spirit, holistically.

destination for an authentic balinese

Combining ancient Balinese wisdom with

experience and exciting adventures right

modern convenience and luxury, this Bali

by your door step. For surf enthusiasts,

retreat provides a safe place for relaxation,

Balian has one of Bali’s most consistent surf

personal enrichment & wellness. Unwind

break. You will discover incredible walks

in luxurious villas and take part in retreats
such as yoga, wellness, Bali arts and
culture, surfing and so much more.

Villa Bali Mynah
6 PEOPLE

Balian Prana Lodge

VILLA

that will take you to waterfalls through

BALI, INDONESIA

jungles , to unspoilled beaches and across
lush rice paddies.

Sarinbuana Eco Lodge
14 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

6 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

BLC

LEARN MORE

Sarinbuana Eco Lodge is a haven for Nature

Villa Bali Mynah is part of Sumberkima

lovers. A perfect private retreat space for 10

Hill retreat. Situated in the hills, stunning

- 14 people. Located on the remote slopes

views (sea and mountainview), sunrise.

of Mount Batukaru central Bali. We focus on

Minimalistic design. The house is one

nutritious flavour filled meals, sourced from

with the surrounding nature. Private pool,

our Permaculture gardens. Breathe in clean

roof terrace, huge semi open bath rooms,

mountain air & bathe in our no chemical

garden, fruit trees etc.

swimming pool or private waterfall river
pools.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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BALI, INDONESIA

Gather your group in our private Treetop
bamboo yogashala as the sun rises. Organic
massages, rain forest & rice paddy treks.
Fire pit for starry night gatherings
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Pondok Pitaya: Hotel, Surfing and Yoga
80 PEOPLE

DPS

Sandat Glamping Tents
24 PEOPLE

43 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Pondok Pitaya Surfer Hotel is located on the

5 magnificent luxury Tents in “safari” style of the

edge of a natural volcanic black sand beach and

size of 40 square metres each with a private pool

beautiful cliff crafted by nature itself. All rooms

overlooking the forest surrounded by tropical

have been reconstructed from indigenous

gardens with a spectacular indoor bathroom.

houses imported from Java, dating back to

3 luxurious Lumbung that are typical barns

the 1930’s. Rooms include twin share Surfer

with a characteristic thatched roof that touches

Suites and large houses that can sleep up to 8

almost the ground converted into evocative

people. One of the best place in Balian Beach

and romantic rooms on two floors.
RESORT

for Surfing and Yoga.

ECO VILLAGE

BALI, INDONESIA

Saranam Resort & Spa
100 PEOPLE

DPS

BALI, INDONESIA

Amori Villas
21 PEOPLE

89 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Doing Yoga and Meditation at our Yoga Studio

Amori Villas is a small, luxury hotel with a wellness

and or our Woodend Deck Venue you will

focus. Retreat leaders enjoy exclusive use of all

enjoying the peaceful, relax, fresh weather with

facilities and staff for their most special yoga

stunning Mountain, rice paddy, and jungle view

and wellness retreats. Want real Bali? Choose
Ubud and Amori Villas. Enjoy homely, personal
service from butlers, chefs and spa therapists.
Immerse yourself in Amori’s peaceful natural
setting, the sounds of the river and the infinity
RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA
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pool, with Amori’s serene, smiling staff.

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA
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Bali Flow Temple Retreat Center
800 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

68 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BLC

10 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA
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FEATURES
UTA

LEARN MORE

The Bali Flow Temple retreat center is

A complete health and wellbeing centre,

situated 8 km (or a 20 minutes drive) from

organic gardens and gourmet restaurant,

Ubud. Ubud is the capital of yoga and

offer the guest the true spirit and grace of

spirituality in the heart of Bali, Indonesia.

Asian inspired traditional healing. Bagus

This epic villa is perfect to hone your

Jati was created with a vision to bring

skills and play with others while everyone

health and vitality into your life. We offer

shares the stage to teach, inspire, learn,

a global palate of world class health and

grow, stretch, bounce, dance, breathe. The

wellbeing programs, covering: Nutrition,

building is surrounded by beautiful nature,

Detox, Yoga, Meditation, Stress Relief, Anti-

tropical ferns, and cocoa tree forest and
carries the spirit of the traditional Balinese
temples.

RESORT

aging Programs, Nature Trekking and

BALI, INDONESIA

Healthy Cooking Workshops

Blue Karma Ubud
40 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BLC

HOTEL

34 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The Pandora Hotel & Resort
20 PEOPLE

Bagus Jati Health & Wellbeing Retreat

20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
UTA

LEARN MORE

In an amazing green valley, in a lush forest,

High in the hillside; some might say,

above a gorgeous river well hidden is

between heaven and earth; embraced by

Pandora where it is feels like bit like being

rice fields and rainforest climbs, our ethic

on another planet. We are located in the

and ethnic chic luxury, Ubud Nestling

middle of nature but still close to the heart

Escape awaits guests with a penchant

of Ubud. Pandora is a special place if you

for peace and relaxation. Stay with us and

are looking for relaxation, healthy meals,

discover the secrets of this intoxicating

yoga classes or just visiting Ubud and need

town. Ubud, the beating heart of Bali, is the

a place to spend a wonderful time.

HOTEL

place to experience life in Bali’s countryside,
where every being is interconnected.

BALI, INDONESIA
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Oneworld Ayurveda
24 PEOPLE

BLC

Bali au Naturel
24 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Dedicated to truly authentic Panchakarma—the
ultimate and most effective healing experience
in the science of Ayurveda. Run by professionals
with a loving and caring team, giving each guest
a memorable healing experience. Our individual
programmes are carefully put together by highly
qualified Ayurvedic physicians and include
therapeutic massages, deep detoxification
techniques, herbal medicines, personalised
diets, yoga, meditation, interesting lectures,
lifestyle transforming experiences and much
more.

DPS

DPS

LEARN MORE

A tropical, exotic beach resort, with two
swimming

pools,

massage,

yoga/meeting/

meditation room, fully equipped gym, a beach
front restaurant and very secure. 21 staff to take
care of your needs and requirements, with full
and friendly service.

RETREAT CENTER

RESORT

BALI, INDONESIA

The Mahalani Bali Oceanfront Villas
20 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA

Holiway Garden Resort & SPA
80 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

38 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Located directly on the sea in beautiful Northern

Situated in a tropical garden of paradise

Bali, The Mahalani boasts three complete villas,

along the north coast of Bali, directly on the

ten air-conditioned bedrooms, two pools and

Bali seafront, you will find the 18 villas and 7

tropical gardens that open directly onto the

bungalows of the stunning oceanfront Holiway

beach. On over an acre of lush gardens with

Garden Resort and SPA. The name ’Holiway

50 m of ocean views, The Mahalani is includes

Garden’ comes from the ‘Holy Path’ or ‘Jalan

just about everything including private chef,

Suci’ (Indonesian), which leads through the

breakfast, lunch and dinner, high speed internet,

premises to the ocean - a pathway over which

laundry and housekeeping.

Featuring onsite

VILLA

yoga shala, firepit, spa and massage services.

RESORT

year.
BALI, INDONESIA
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a local Balinese procession takes place once a

BALI, INDONESIA
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Sawah Indah Villa
30 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

Villa Madu
18 PEOPLE

FEATURES

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Located in the hilly authentic rural bali its

Villa Madu is a secluded tropical paradise

the best place to find peace and relaxation

- a hidden compound spread over a half

away from the hustle bustle of the main

acre of fern gardens, bamboo groves,

tourist track in Bali

frangipani trees, and jungle, yet only 5
minutes walk to the main street in Ubud. A
welcoming, peaceful setting for a retreat,
reunion, or reception.

RESORT

VILLA

BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA

The Villas North Bali
10 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

The Samara Villas

BALI, INDONESIA
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9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

VILLA

22 PEOPLE

FEATURES

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DPS

Nestled between the Munduk mountains

The Samara Villas is a little sanctuary of

and black volcanic beaches of Lovina, The

peace and elegance, settled among lush

Villas North Bali, is your very own paradise

green ricefields, yet just a 10 minute walk

by the sea. Rejuvenate with a week of

to town. As we are located in a protected

relaxation under the Bali sun, while our

environment, in an area closed to cars, The

wonderful Indonesian staff take care

Samara Villas enjoys no noise, no pollution,

of everything for you. Choose between

no traffic, clean air and peace. Best choice

the

for those looking for a calming, relaxing

infinity

pool

or

the

glimmering

volcanic ocean, before treating yourself
to a mouthwatering feast on the outdoor
terrace. The Villas North Bali is your
ultimate beach front villa experience.

VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

and recharging stay, accompanied by a
4 star service. An onsite restaurant that
can accommodate all dietary requests,
completes the package.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Bohemia Ubud
6 PEOPLE

DPS

Pramana Watu Kurung
11 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

Come and stay at our modern bohemian
inspired villa, with its spacious open plan living
consisting of 3 bedroom, 4 bathrooms and own
private pool. Designed so that you can enjoy all
of the comforts of home whilst in Bali. Breakfast
delivery is also available during your stay. Please
enquire to see if Villa Bohemia Ubud has reopen
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA

DPS

LEARN MORE

Sheltered within a Balinese village that is poised
above the Ayung River valley in Kedewatan
Ubud, Pramana Watu Kurung is an elegant
resort designed to honour Indonesia’s rich
artistic heritage. It features a collection of
handcrafted Javanese wooden joglos that have
been cleverly repurposed to create 18 wellappointed guest suites and villas.
Through its use of natural materials, Pramana
Watu Kurung is bonded to the surrounding
environment and gives the impression that it
has always been part

16 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

This scenic and serene cultural property is

furnished villas for couples, singles or a group.

strategically located on the Indonesian island

Each villa has it’s own complete kitchen and

of Bali in the Batuan area of South Bali’s

is beautifully decorated. There is a shared pool

Gianyar regency. Batuan is a locale which

surrounded by a lush tropical garden. The

has for long been renowned for its classical

villas can be used for workshops, or we can

and contemporary music, dance, painting,

also organize to use separate facilities for yoga,

woodcarving, stone sculpture and other cultural

dance, massage, teacher training, etc. We can

forms. The place-name Purnati, the exact site of
VILLA

therapists, and various healers to come to the
villas or transport to spiritual sites.
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BALI, INDONESIA

9 ROOMS

Jungle Moon has 3 separate comfortably

also organize for Balinese healers, massage

VILLA

The Bali Purnati Center For The Arts

JungleMoonBali
10 PEOPLE

18 ROOMS

this center, refers in the Balinese language to a

RETREAT CENTER

“whole” or “pure heart”.
BALI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA
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LUXE Villas Bali
12 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

Villa Tanah Shanti
DPS

HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA

11 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

Step into a world of unrivaled privacy
surrounded by discreet intuitive service.
Luxuriously spacious Villas & Suites
all designed to frame nature, with
extraordinary unobstructed views of our
working terraced rice paddies.
Marble
wrapped
spa
bathrooms,
sanctuaries with an indulgent shower &
stand-alone Japanese soaking tubs for
two…all a ten minute stroll to central Ubud.
Enjoy exquisite gastronomic adventures
prepared by masters of exceptional cuisine
in our AWARD winning dining venue.

Surya Kembar
46 PEOPLE

23 ROOMS

BALI, INDONESIA
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FEATURES
DPS

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

LEARN MORE

Villa Tanah Shanti is a luxurious,
architecturally designed villa with 5
bedrooms situated a short walk through
rice paddies overlooking jungle ravine.
The villa boasts a stunning infinity
pool and superb yoga studio. We can
accommodate 11 people. The villa is perfect
for an intimate yoga retreat, holiday, or
honeymoon. We are fully staffed and only
12 minutes walk into Ubud town centre. A
luxurious villa with a large function room
suitable for activities such as yoga, fitness,
art, weddings and other activities.

Dragonfly Village
27 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

VILLA

5 ROOMS

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
UTA

LEARN MORE

Nestled on sacred lands in Kandangan,

Dragonfly Village, an enchanted retreat

Mas, Ubud, Bali, Surya Kembar Luxury

paradise, is set in the midst of one of

Villas sits along the Titibatu River, offering

the most beautiful rice field walks in

beautiful rice field views, a close connection

the center of Ubud, Bali. Tranquility and

to village life, and the peace of natural

stunning greenery all around… panorama

surroundings. Situated just 5 minutes from

with sacred Mt Agung and the northern

the famous cultural town of Ubud, Surya

ranges of mountain in a distance… open

Kembar offers a quiet getaway while still

space filled with dragonflies in the day and

being close to all of the activity. A perfect
location for your wedding or yoga retreat!

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

fireflies in the night… symphony of crickets
and frogs… for those who enjoy being in
nature, healing and learning.
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Adiwana Resort Jembawan
UTA

Gaia Retreat Center
8 ROOMS

41 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Adiwana Resort Jembawan is a boutique

Gaia Retreat Center is nestled in the heart

wellness retreat in the heart of Ubud that

of Ubud’s beautiful terraced rice fields. The

focuses on body, mind and spirit rejuvenation.

view from the villa is quintessential Bali. Think

With its team of onsite experts, including an

swaying

Ayurvedic practitioner and yoga instructor, the

landscaped rice terraces. The grand entrance of

resort offers lifestyle programs that are tailored

Villa Gaia opens up to marble and teak wood

to address any specific health concerns you

with 8 bedrooms, massage room, far infrared

may have. This 41 room property is a healing

sauna, soft hot tub jacuzzi, semi open air yoga

sanctuary for personal renewal with affordable

RESORT

solutions to many of the issues caused by trying

DPS

endless

breeze

and

shala, dining area with a magnificent vista of

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

of the jungle.

Lily Lane Villas

Hotel Villa Ubud
20 PEOPLE

trees,

our private swimming pool and pindrop silence
BALI, INDONESIA

to exist in today’s fast paced world

palm

30 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Peaceful and relaxing boutique Hotel, situated

Luxury villas with space and privacy in a lush

in Pejeng, a small village just 10 min drive from

tropical mountain retreat with personalised

central Ubud. HVU enjoys a quiet and serene

service that tailors every detail to your individual

situation in the middle of rice paddies. The Hotel

needs to guarantee a stay that is distinctly yours.

is run by a Swiss couple since 3 years, it uses the
typically Balinese hospitality of 18 employees.
Swiss precision and Balinese hospitality are a
guarantee of Hotel Villa Ubud.
HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA
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HOTEL
BALI, INDONESIA
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JiwaDamai garden and retreat center
12 ROOMS

7 ROOMS

FEATURES

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

Damai

is

a

hands-on,

8 ROOMS

Nestled in plush tropical gardens and

responsible organic garden and retreat

surrounded by lovely rice fields, Naya is a

center. We are located amidst lush tropical

beautiful retreat centre and boutique hotel .

vegetation in the heart of Bali (20 mins

Guests have quick access to Bali’s renowned

from Ubud). We provide a sanctuary in

cultural hub but will feel far enough from the

an idyllic, powerful environment where

crowds and traffic to enjoy the magic and

visitors can experience tranquility and re-

essence of rural Bali. Naya’s main purpose is

connect to the life-giving qualities of the

to become a home for others to gather and to

earth. Jiwa Damai is a meeting place for

reconnect with their potentials, wisdom and

people from all over the world to study, to
find and initiate peace, to learn from each
other and from the land.

RETREAT CENTER
BALI, INDONESIA

80 PEOPLE

FEATURES

40 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

magical sanctuary, beautifully nestled
in amongst the rice fields and lush
jungle. A fusion between contemporary
and authentic Bali. For those who enjoy
being immersed in nature, be soothed
by a symphony of crickets and frogs,
surrounded

104 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

soulful gatherings, homestays, nourishing
meals, and stillness.

by

dragonflies,

butterflies

and the legendary Kupu Kupu Barong,
but remain only a few steps away from
Ubud city centre. We offer the best of both
worlds.

FEATURES
DPS

Prashanti Yoga Retreat is a peaceful,

BALI, INDONESIA

gifts. Empowering and beautiful retreats,

Bhuwana Ubud Hotel & Farming
BLC

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

BLC

socially

Prashanti Ubud
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

BLC
Jiwa

Naya Ubud

RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA

LEARN MORE

According to ancient Hindu wrting the
word “” Bhuwana”” means Earth and
“”Ubud”” means medicine, Bhuwana Ubud
can thus defined as medicine are provided
by the earth.
Bhuwana Ubud is commited to vision of
serving as the preferred holistic holiday
retreat; A destination that offerss comfort
and wellbeing to every guest and delivers
this warmth and sincerity. We proudly
present a new concept in supporting
a healthy lifestyle,trough combining
hospitality business with farming and food
production.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Merdu
100 PEOPLE

DPS

SereS Springs
350 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

80 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Lush 5 star retreat style boutique villa, set

Blissfully nestled amidst verdant valleys, rivers,

amongst lush jungle & valley views, minutes

waterfalls, and ensconced by Bali’s iconic

from the centre of the historic heart of Bali

terraced rice padi fields, SereS Springs Resort
& Spa is a sumptuous and sedate five-star
getaway that is culturally-inspired by Bali’s
ritual-rich traditions to deliver an authentic and
unique experience beyond compare.
VILLA

RESORT

UBUB,BALI,INDONESIA

Goya Boutique Resort

Villa Omah Bali
4 PEOPLE

DPS

56 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Resort is located at Jalan Bisma as the heart

miles from Dream Museum Zone Bali DMZ and

of Ubud. This is the place to discover modern

offers a patio and a shared lounge. The property

simplicity alongside Balinese harmony, where

is 20 minutes’ drive from Nusa Dua Water Sport.

contemporary comforts and traditional aesthetics

Such major Uluwatu sights as Paintball Bali

meet. Where you can find a family-friendly hidden

Jimbaran Hill Activity Village are also located

sanctuary completed with a decorative outdoor

nearby. Chill & Grill Cafe \u002F Bar \u002F

living area completed with a private pool. Indulge

Restaurant are reachable in 10 minutes’ walk
VILLA
BALI, INDONESIA
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26 ROOMS

Situated in pretty, lush grounds, Goya Boutique

Villa Omah Bali is situated in Uluwatu, Bali, 10

away.

BALI, INDONESIA

yourself at Senja Bar and Restaurant, enjoy our
wholeheartedly crafted cuisine along with the
views that will take your breath away at every
occasion.

RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA
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Puri Kasih Gottlieb
15 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

The Ungasan Clifftop Resort

place far from the busy crowd and traffic...

in Southern Bali, The Ungasan is the perfect

A sanctuary where you can lay back and

place to celebrate family get-togethers,

feel the breeze, hear the birds sing in choir

special events or intimate escapes. Our

(you’ll be surprised by some of the sounds

unique mix of Villas and Residence Suites

they make), enjoy a rich and full breakfast,

provide

take a dip in the pool and fall asleep while

groups, families, couples, or independent

getting a massage. And then enjoy the

travellers. The personal service, stunning

stars from the best seat in the house... in

location,
VILLA
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options

for

large

VIP access to world-renowned

& beverage options make The Ungasan a
natural choice for the holiday of a lifetime.

De Gus Guest House
2 PEOPLE

FEATURES

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CGK

BANTEN, INDONESIA

outstanding

Sundays Beach Club and unparalleled food

BALI, INDONESIA

Nikki Peucang Resort

RESORT

LEARN MORE

DPS

Perched on the towering clifftops of Uluwatu

the jacuzzi.

11 ROOMS

FEATURES

It sure is made to be a cozy, fun and happy

BALI, INDONESIA

35 PEOPLE

35 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

VILLA

70 PEOPLE

FEATURES

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

We carefully build the simple but gratify

De Gus Guest House is located in the quiet

eco-resort as your home in the middle of

and beautiful village of Sayan Ubud. There

Ujung Kulon National Park wilderness.

are 4 rooms, each room is facilitated by

All room designed as studio concept

AC, LED TV, wardrobe, hot/cold shower,

octagonal bamboo house with an outdoor

kitchen set and shared swimming pool. A

bathroom

gazebo.

quiet place to relax, away from the hustle

Located right on the white sandy beach

of everyday life but close to a variety of

Peucang Island coastline. The bamboo

shops, spas, restaurants and cafes.

equipped

with

a

carved with batik motif to let you keep
feeling the ocean breeze while inside, and
allowed you to see surrounded.

GUEST HOUSE
BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Selina
14 PEOPLE

DPS

Saka Homestay
6 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

JOG

LEARN MORE

Our venue is unique. Situated on the north

Saka Homestay is your best accommodation

east Bali coast it is remote and very peaceful.

choice in Borobudur temple’s area. Saka

With chillout and eating areas dotted on the

Homestay is a clean neat Homestay for you when

seawall it is a great place to relax and unwind.

travelling to Borobudur village’s area. 5 minutes

Our gardens are beautiful and the area boasts

away from the ancient’s legend Buddhist

waterfalls, trekking, diving etc etc The real Bali

temple and a brother of Borobudur temple,
which can get in closely from Saka Homestay.
Just make sure your stay is safe, relaxing and
RESORT

affordable only with Saka Homestay Borobudur.

BULELENG BALI, INDONESIA

Villa Borobudur Resort
34 PEOPLE

JOG

CENTRAL JAVA, INDONESIA

Desa Limasan Retreat
27 PEOPLE

17 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

VILLA

JOG

13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Borobudur Resort offers seven uniquely

Beachside, traditional Javanese limasan houses

designed private villas with an entirely different

which captures the magic essence of serenity

approach to hospitality: we do not only offer

and tranquility of the simple life.

luxury, privacy and personalized service to our
guests, but an authentic Javanese experience:
a unique combination of culture, spirituality,
history, nature, art and hospitality. We invite you
to discover and experience the rich culture and
beauty of Central Java.

VILLA
CENTRAL JAVA, INDONESIA
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RESORT
EAST JAVA, INDONESIA
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XPirates Dive Camp
35 PEOPLE

18 ROOMS

Manduna Resort

DPS

13 ROOMS

28 PEOPLE

FEATURES

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Located on a small island on the edge of

Manduna is the newest, exclusive and

the Komodo National Park, XPirates Dive

most luxurious resort in Rote Island. All our

Camp is perfect for a reset. We function

rooms have high quality bedding, modern

primarily solar panel energy, use eco

decoration, full air conditioning and both

products and promote healthy oceans

pool and sea view. Enjoy the delicious food

practices as established by the Green Fins

prepared by our in-house Chef, a fleet of 3

organization. This is a camp which means

boats to enjoy Rote and the surrounding

it gets you back to the basics in nature,

islands. Come experience Manduna !

but you have the comfort of huts and
ECO VILLAGE
EAST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

fresh water showers. Full restaurant and
snorkeling/diving available daily.

Pachamama Rote Island
6 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

EAST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

Utopia Rote Lodge
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

RESORT

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
KOA

LEARN MORE

Eco-sustainable villas and authentic yoga

We are a family run eco lodge. we are off

practice in a natural,

the grid and offer beautiful views organic

unequaled, quiet and enviable location

food and good vibes. perfect place to
recharge and relax. there is world class surf
breaks nearby and we also offer yoga and
romantic dinners.

ECO VILLAGE
EAST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA
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HOTEL
EAST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA
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Ndalem Nuriyyat Spa and Skincare Villas

Angel Island Eco Resort
25 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DPS

LEARN MORE

Angel Island Eco Resort has 10 cottages
set in a wild garden, on a private island
with 3 beaches, 1 restaurant, yoga shalla,
dive centre, and close to Komodo National
Park.

YIA

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Ndalem nuriyyat is Exclusive villa and Spa and
in yogyakarta Indonesia with javanese and
modern concept . Located in quiet rice field
area far from the city crowd. Very suitable for
relax and meditation

HOTEL

RESORT

YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA

EAST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

Istana Ombak Eco Resort
30 PEOPLE

JOG

Sun Moon Star Villas
10 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

YIA

Boutique Beachside Resort in Quiet Location

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our villas are located in the south of Yogyakarta.
You can enjoy 3 bedrooms, a huge open living
room with kitchen, sofa and dining table,
overlooking the infinity pool and the beautiful
ricefields of this area.

RESORT
EAST JAVA, INDONESIA
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VILLA
YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA
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Villa Gili Bali Beach
18 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

Hotel Ombak Sunset
350 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LOP

130 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LOP

Stunning Beach Front 9 bedrooms Villa in

located on the secluded western side of gili

the Gili Islands

trawangan island,a quaint island located
off the coast between bali and lombok
The essence of hotel ombak sunset is
about balance a tropical island retreat
providing you the space and time to rest
relax and rejuvenate
Home of the iconic datu swing and
offering stunning views of the magnificent

VILLA

VILLA

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

Rascals Kuta Lombok
26 PEOPLE

38 ROOMS

sun setting behind the rolling mountains

Sima Hotel Lombok
50 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LOP

of Bali

60 ROOMS

FEATURES
LOP

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Sima Hotel Lombok is located in the

Social but low key boutique resort, 9.6 on

heart of Kuta Lombok with an on-site

Booking.com (over 800 reviews) and No 1

pool, restaurant, gym and spa. We are

on tripadviser. We are fun, personal and

a 15-minute drive or bike to many surf

professional.

beaches and have a variety of restaurants
within walking distance of the hotel. We
can promise you a comfortable, safe, and
clean stay after your adventures around

RESORT
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA
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HOTEL

the island.

WEST NUSA TENGGARA,
INDONESIA
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Hollow Tree’s Resort
12 PEOPLE

PDG

Moro Ma Doto Resort
14 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MDC

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Hollow Tree’s Resort is a unique destination

We are located on Pulau Moratai, the most

whether you are a surfer, couple, honeymooner,

north easterly of the Spice Islands, at the Maluku

yoga, adventurer, traveling with a group of

Archipelago in Indonesia. Moro Ma Dota Resort

friends, a food lover or simply just want to

is a remarkable destination, a hidden gem far

escape and enjoy an exotic slice of paradise.

away from the bustle and crowds of this world.
In a truly unique location, with the warm waters
of the Pacific Ocean to the east and undulating
evergreen hillsides to the west. Our resort is
RESORT

surrounded by a lush tropical forest, including

RESORT

a coconut plantation, ancient mango trees and
WEST SUMATRA, INDONESIA

Slow Private Pool Villas
9 PEOPLE

LOP

Coconut Boutique Resort
40 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

NORTH MALUKU, INDONESIA

three limestone caves.

LOP

16 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nestled into a coconut grove on a small island with

A Full Wooden House with quite and natural

no cars, Slow Private Pool Villas is waiting for you.

ambiance, in the middleof small villager, not

Come to escape the Bali bustle and experience

to far away from down town yet very calm and

the best of barefoot luxury. Enjoy the privacy and

relaxing.

comfort of your private pool villa and sprawling
coconut garden, or book a rejuvenating, organic
in-house spa treatment. Slow is an eco-conscious
resort, striving towards zero-waste, and provides
unforgettable experiences like scuba diving,
snorkeling, horseback riding in addition to yoga
and detox programs.
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RESORT
NORTH LOMBOK REGENCY,
INDONESIA

RESORT
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA
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Mawun Raya resort
8 ROOMS

Luxury Asia Villa

FEATURES

10 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

LOP

Located near the most beautiful beaches
of South Lombok, Mawun Raya Resort
is a charming complexe with more then
one hectare tropical garden. With a
design based in nature, we offer 7 villas
with stunning views on Mawun Bay and

RESORT
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DPS

A spacious verdant garden is available for
intimate wedding and events. The sophisticated
styling inspired by Manhattan contemporary
touch and comes with best quality furniture,
creating a elegant sanctuary for a fabulous

Tempah Bay, with the surrounding hills as

vacation with family and those who matter. The

background. Away from tourist areas, enjoy

perfect location makes it possible to reach The

the quietness and the special atmosphere

Nelayan Beach by foot; it is only 300 meters

of Mawun Raya Resort.

away. The villa is about 15 km from the Airport

JAKARTA, INDONESIA

Papua Explorers Eco Resort
30 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LOP

15 ROOMS

the heart of Raja Ampat. The best dive and
snorkeling sites are right on our doorstep,

dream was to create a unique place on a

reachable by short boat rides. Our resort was

tropical island. Since we opened the doors

constructed using local, natural materials,

of our little paradise we’ve been awarded

blending

every year with a ‘Certificate of Excellence’

beautifully

into

the

tropical

scenery. As passionate divers and nature

by Tripadvisor and received the Airbnb

enthusiasts we are committed to creating

‘Super Host’ badge 20 times in a row!
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LEARN MORE

Papua Explorers Eco Resort is located at

hidden gem at the heart of Gili Air. Our

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

FEATURES
SOQ

LEARN MORE

Welcome to Villa Nangka – a unique

RESORT

VILLA

All Villas get their own private garden.

Villa Nangka
16 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

RESORT
WEST PAPUA, INDONESIA

sustainable and unforgettable humannature experiences while conserving the
waters of Raja Ampat and developing the
local communities we are surrounded with.
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Mutiara Beach Resort
34 PEOPLE

16 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

SIN

Bunaken 1° Nature Resort
MDC

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Traditional village-style resort located on 8

Bunaken 1° Nature Resort has been opened on

hectares of coconut plantation, immersed in

July 2018. All rooms are made of one wooden

nature, with a private beach facing the South

villa, and ordered by tropical plants. In each

China

proposing

room is well equipped, guests can view the

local favourites and pizzas. Aroma River Spa

sea from the room window. Bunaken 1º Nature

treatments in a soothing natural mangrove

Resort located in the northeast of Bunaken

environment. For rediscovering the luxury of

island, close to the western Pacific Ocean. The

doing just nothing, while enjoying a relaxing

view of sunrise here is spectacular. It only takes

Sea.

Outdoor

restaurant

simplicity. Activities & tours are also available for

RESORT

guests wishing to explore the island. Value for
money with a strong track record since 2005.

RIAU ISLANDS, INDONESIA

NORTH SULAWESI, INDONESIA

Podpadi Design Spaces
14 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

UPG

DPS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Kaluku Cottages is a small tropical beach

NEW (launched on Dec 2019) with modern,

resort,

beach,

minimalist finishes and design. Nestled in the

Bira.

middle of Ubud’s famous rice fields, Podpadi is

Our charming bungalows overlook the bay in

made up of 4 private double occupancy villas

front, and are surrounded by swaying palms

and 1 Family Villa with 3 bedrooms. This gives

and fragrant frangipanis. All of our bungalows

us the space to host up to 14 people, making it

have sea views and air conditioning. Wake up to

great for groups, retreats, big families OR friend

a gorgeous sunrise. Enjoy the day on the beach

holidays.

in

the

set

on

coastal

a

beautiful

village

of

sandy
Tanjung

in front, swimming in the clear turquoise water.

RESORT

Marine Park’s famous diving point.

Kaluku Cottages
20 PEOPLE

ten-minute boating to the Bunaken National

RESORT

VILLA

Or dive with one of the local dive centres. In the
evening relax in our beachfront restaurant.
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SOUTH SULAWESI, INDONESIA

BALI, INDONESIA
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Villa Gamrang
20 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

Lodges Ekologika on Portibi Farm
35 PEOPLE

FEATURES
CGK

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We are a working organic farm, a retreat, a

stylish private beach houses situated in

budding village factory, a place to dream,

the Geopark Area nearby Pelabuhan Ratu

and

with amazing sea views. Large Estate with

thanks returned that evening, the produce

mountains and rice fields. All villas are equipped

of your labors laid upon the table for all to

with Wifi , Television, air conditioned bedrooms

SOUTH OF JAKARTA,INDONESIA

fantastic

all these years, thank them, and see the

is surrounded by the sea, fishermen boats,

house catering services with excellent food

things,

those who have been making your food

beautiful tropical gardens. Our hidden paradise

those who love nature, luxury and privacy. In

create-beautiful

flavors. Feel nature, get in it, work with

swimming pool, spacious wooden terraces and

and complete kitchen. A perfect retreat for

LEARN MORE

CGK

Gamrang is an eco beach resort with three

RESORT

FEATURES

savor. Or just hang out and enjoy nature,
FARM

fresh air alone can be a revelation, come

WEST JAVA, INDONESIA

try some.

served in your villa or in our garden dining area.

House of Belasun
12 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

Rinjani Beach Eco Resort
CGK

VILLA
WEST JAVA, INDONESIA

9 PEOPLE

FEATURES

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LOP

LEARN MORE

House of Belasun is a 6,000 m2, brand-new,

In the North-West of Lombok, known as

luxurious contemporary hillside property

“the wild”, the hidden pearl of Indonesia, the

with a magnificent 180-degree seaview

Rinjani Beach Eco Resort, in its setting of

that offers 1 rooftop suite and 2 standalone

coconut trees, offers you the unforgettable

villas. The property is only minutes away

spectacle of the sunrise on Mount Rinjani

from the beach, a short drive to the city

and the sunset on the Gili Islands.

of Pelabuhan Ratu and a wide range of

Designed with respect for the environment,

attractions.

with the desire to play an active role by re-

Each room has an AC, fan, television, high
speed internet, fridge, luxury bathroom
and a large terrace with a daybed to enjoy
the relaxing ambience.

RESORT
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

implanting coral beds, releasing turtles
into the natural environment. Today, the
hotel benefits from an exceptional site,
accommodating around a hundred baby
turtles per year.
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Puri Mas Boutique Resort & Spa

34 PEOPLE

45 ROOMS

LOP

Captain Coconuts Gili Air Resort

LEARN MORE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LOP

Puri Mas is located directly on the beach in

Captain Coconuts is an award winning Eco

the idyllic fishing bay of Mangsit, close to the

resort situated in the idyllic tropical island

tourist center of Senggigi. Guests enjoy terrific

of Gili Air, in Lombok, Indonesia. sustainably

views especially at sunset over the ocean to Bali

design we are mindful of our environment and

and Mount Agung. Offering tradition, luxury &

surroundings, we offer a sanctuary for weary

style in all villas and rooms with peaceful areas

travelers in a safe and peaceful setting. Captain

to hideaway amongst tropical gardens, Beach

Coconut also offers delicious wholefood meals

Front Cabanas, Yoga and Meditation Garden,

in their popular vegetarian/vegan café and the

and Spa Treatment areas. Topped off by warm

RESORT

personal service.

natural stone pool and deck is the perfect place
to cool down and unwind.

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

Villa Akira, Mountain View Getaway
25 PEOPLE

CGK

Voodoo Gili
LEARN MORE

DPS

LEARN MORE

Situated

on

the

beautiful

island

of

Gili

Trawangan, Voodoo is only 2 hours on the fast

by three mountains with spectacular natural

boat from Bali or 20 minutes from Lombok

scenery with fresh breeze and cool air makes

Whether you’re looking to relax on the tropical

this villa very comfortable to stay and rest, away

beaches, explore the diving or snorkeling sites,

from noise and city life. The villa has an infinity

Voodoo is a destination for everyone

swimming pool and a private access which

Voodoo offers 23 rooms (Double, Triple, Junior

provides tranquility and security for the tenants.

Suites), all of which have private balcony with

With a vernacular-modern architectural design
combined with natural materials, making

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

23 ROOMS

4 ROOMS

Villa Akira is located 820 m on a hill surrounded

VILLA
WEST JAVA PROVINCE, INDONESIA
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ECO RESORT

either a pool or garden view, air conditioning

RESORT

and private bathroom
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA
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Merdeka House
12 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

Baha Baha Villas
42 PEOPLE

FEATURES

17 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LOP

LEARN MORE

LOP

You won’t find 5 star hotels, spas or

Baha Baha Villas is a boutique resort just a

shopping malls here. Sumbawa is a place

stone’s throw away from the crystal clear

for surfing, beach walks and enjoying your

water and white sandy beach of Yoyo’s surf

own space.

break.

The top level of Merdeka House has 360
degree views of ocean and mountains. The
shelves are full of books and the fridge is
full of homemade ginger beer.
Bedrooms
GUESTHOUSE
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

are

simple,

clean

and

comfortable with large windows and fans.
Guests share the common living spaces.

Gili Teak Resort
22 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

RESORT
WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

Whales & Waves Beach Resort
50 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LOP

25 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

This

equipped with A/C, wardrobe, flat screen

stunning views of uninhabited islands and

can also enjoy views of the garden and

breath-taking

swimming pool from your balcony. Certain

sunsets,

with

Lombok’s

Mount Rinjani as a background.

rooms also offer sea views.
RESORT

beach side restaurant serving western and
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beachfront

white sandy bays, lush green forests and

with a fish pond and double shower. You

beers and cocktails.

comfortable,

natural landscape boasting long, pristine

Each room has a beautiful en suite bathroom

local cuisine, fresh juices and a selection of

very

plantation. Escape amongst untouched

area.

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

is

property is situated on a spacious coconut

satellite TV, personal safe, fan and lounge

Gili Teak resort has a private beach area,

LEARN MORE

DPS

We have 11 luxury bungalows that are

RESORT

FEATURES

WEST NUSA TENGGARA, INDONESIA

This is the place where one feels completely
liberated from the drudges of daily life.
We provide an ideal space for multisport activities, adventure, relaxation and
creativity.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Doberai Private Island
26 PEOPLE

18 PEOPLE

13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FCO

Sorido Bay resort
CGK

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We are beautiful, the first and the nearest

Sorido Bay resort on Kri island is centrally

private island resort in Raja Ampat. We design

located in the marine sanctuary of Raja Ampat.

the distribution of bungalows as such to

The resort encompasses 7 private bungalows

maintain exclusivity, even for group guests.

and offers a selected and personalized service

Doberai Private Island have optional types of

and is – without any compromise on comfort –

bungalows, eco over water bungalow, and land-

nestled in the lush green jungle overlooking a

based AC bungalows. All with private bathrooms

kidney-shaped lagoon, meters away from the

of course. Doberai Private Island – Raja Ampat

world’s most famous dive site Cape Kri.

Eco Resort – keep improving our facilities and

RESORT

RESORT

services, allowing us to obtain HALL OF FAME
WEST PAPUA, INDONESIA

from Tripadvisor.

Kri Eco resort

Sareni Raja Ampat
20 PEOPLE

A

place

24 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

SOQ

water.

in the marine sanctuary of Raja Ampat. The

Sareni Raja Ampat offers peaceful and quiet

resort is made of locally sourced and low-

accommodation of 5 water villas (with over-

impact materials; shaped and equipped to

water terrace) and 5 beach villas. All of them are

sustain the excesses of natural forces typical of

wooden villas and equipped with comfortable

the coastal area and tropical climate; styled very

beds,

private

much in accordance with the local tradition of

bathrooms. Facilities offered at this property

architecture. The setting allows incredible views

the

pristine

calm

air-conditioning,

white

LEARN MORE

Kri Eco resort on Kri island is centrally located

meets

the

CGK

13 ROOMS

sand

beach

where

WEST PAPUA, INDONESIA

turquoise

fan,

and

include a shared dining area, tree-house view,

VILLA

floating lounge and scenic jetty path-walk.

RESORT

evening.
WEST PAPUA, INDONESIA
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of sunrise and sunset and gentle breezes in the

WEST PAPUA, INDONESIA
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Yabbiekayu Eco-Bungalows
15 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

RESORT
YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA

24 PEOPLE

FEATURES
JOG

18 ROOMS

Yabbiekayu Eco-Bungalows aims to be a
model of sustainable tourism, built from
traditional solid teak houses nestled in
amongst edible landscape organic gardens.
Each bungalow is unique, furnished with
antiques including large comfortable four
poster beds, and has their own private
outdoor bathrooms. We use high quality
linen and organic soaps and shampoos.
Yabbiekayu is proud to be the winner of
the prestigious Tripadvisor Travellers Choice
Award for 2020, voted as number 1 B&B in all
of Java.

INDONESIA
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LEARN MORE

PDG

Awera Resort and Spa is strategically
located in the Mentawai Islands on a
stunning private beach with easy access
to a huge range of incredible waves, a
true surfer’s paradise. Historically the
Mentawai’s have been known only for
surfing so we are proud to be the resort
that offers so much more. Relax at the
exclusive spa or try one of our incredible
RESORT

active experiences. We offer the perfect

WEST SUMATRA, INDONESIA

12 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

balance between design, comfort and
world class surfing.

as a small, family-run, eco-resort to make a positive
impact in remote locations. Since then it has been
providing distinctive resort experiences described
by our guests as “paradise.”

FEATURES
DPS

Welcome to Barefoot luxury located just 50 km
south of Singapore in the Riau Islands of Indonesia.
Two award winning Private Island overwater
resorts provide breath taking views, private
beaches, unique activities, and warm hospitality.
Several group locations beach side or indoors
available to gather. After caring for yourself, you
can also participate in regenerative travel activities
such as mangrove planting or serving the local
community. Telunas Resorts was started in 2004

RESORT

FEATURES

Keramas temuku beach suite

FEATURES
SIN

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Telunas Beach Resort
100 PEOPLE

Awera Resort & Spa

LEARN MORE

Hello, my name is Wayan, I am the host of
Keramas Guest House and I will be your
host and travel guide if you like. Temuku
Family friendly Guest House is located in
a quite neighborhood with beautiful rural
and ocean views. Temuku is only around 2
minutes drive and 10 minutes walk (jalan
jalan) to the world famous Keramas surfing
FARM
BALI, INDONESIA

break and komune beach club where the
annual WSL surfing competition is located.
You will enj
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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